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ANCIENT ANB MOBEMN

MICHILIM^CKIJKIC.

MICHILIMACKINAC.
NAME.

The name of the Island of Michiliraackinac

sod the Promontory of Old Michilimackinac is

derived from the Indian words Michi-Maikin-

ac—Great Turtle;, both places, as seen from

n distance op the watery resembling the turtle.

The Ojibewas, (Ghippe^as,)OttowasandPot-

tuwatomies, who settled the country after the

name was in use, hold it synonymous with

Michi-mauhinonk, the place of mighty spirits.

The Island, according to Indian tradition, is

the birth place of Michabow, the Indian God

ofWaters.

This name, now confined to a County, a

Strait, an Island and a deserted village,

was by the early settlers of North America

applied to all the country on Lakes Hpron,

Michigan and Superior ; and was the very first

permanent Eur^pea^ settlement within the

original boundary of the United States.

In 1608 Samuisl Champlain laid the founda-

tion of Quebec, the earliest permanent Europe-

an settlement on the waters of the St. Law-

rence. Three years after, the Sioux Indians,

with the Sauks, Huroiis, Algonquins and Mon-

taguiz, were led Pgainst the Iroquois, of New
York, by Champlain and his companions. On
that occasion th« Sioux iriade their rendezvous

,at the Harbor of Saint James, Beaver Island,

On their return from a successful campaign,

some of the French returned and settled with

them; and from that time forward the Indians

of this region were in communication with the

French of Quebec, trading annually in furs.—

Tb'ise voyapres were made princips!ly by Indi-

ans at the first, bat ^he Frrnch advariced more

and more into tikis region till 1668, when iho

French Jesuitea were in control of large and

valuable missions in this region, and the arts

of civilization prevailed here. Steam locomo-

tion and the full tide of " Western immigra-

tion,*' have generally contributed to the diffa-

sion of knowledge and the extension of explo-

ration and settlement—Michilimackinac, its at-

traciiv" ^i.. foundings and historical associa-

tions, are still imperfectly known.

Before the villages and the cities of the Low-

er Lakes were^ Michilimackinac tt;r/<?~ yes,

more than one hundred anH fifty yeats before

the populous cities of Utica, Rochester, Buffa-

lo and Cleveland had a geographidal name-*

more than a century before they were known-
even as " God-forsaken places, inhabited by

muskrats and visited only by straggling trap-

pers," Michilimackinac and her dependencies

had their forts and chapels and college, their

priests and merchants and scientific explorers.

Yes, while Boston, Philadelphia and Balti-

more were an unbroken wilderness, and the

Indian in his light canoe had scarce been

frightened from his fishing in iha Bay of New
York by the broad sail and the high Dutch
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poop; Michilimackinac waked lo matins, and

kneeled at vespers, at the call of th6 church

be!!; and her merchants were the princes of the

forest. ....
That /egipn of couiUry harden n)^ on the

great upper lakes, wlsich we now call new, and

which we recorded unt.l quite recently an "un-

discovered wilderness," has lon^ h^^vn known.

The wind injT.6iaf«t$es of its livers and its re-

motest fores^|f Wtre explored long ago for mer-

cantile and relifrj.^ns purposes, and the rich

furs which abounded in this unknown region

have f^.two centuries and a half adorned the

robe#of the monarchs ofEnrope, and contrib-

uted tf/ ihe bt;;!i!»y and i'lxury of courts. There

are few place.^ in this country with whif»h is

connected as mnr^ !-\nor'(':il interest aad as

many tlVriliJn^ incsd nts ; and none, pfefhdps,

where (be r.af.ur m ^aexw^y is more beautifiil and

attractive ih-^n -Md ]\1ichilimackinac ''and

modern Miickiii-.s, and their early dependen-

cies.

' GT.oCViXVmCAh DIVISIONS.

At that date ibt? political geography of

North AuiPiJca was far different from what it

is nu^v* Kvvs Fr mc.o consisted of ihe.follow-

in»y provinoos :— Hsid^on's LJay, which includ-

.^d ail the region north of the parallel of fprty-

jiine degref^s north latiturln, and west indefi-

jiiujly; Quebec, including Canada East, and

^.^:^tendmg southward to the head of Lake'

Champlaio, and vyestward to the head \vaters

of the Ohip ; Michiliiiaackinac, which includ-

ledall the country we»t of Quebec, southward

IQ the Ohio, w^st as far as the western bound-

ary of Minesota, and all the countfy drained in-

to Lak^s Superior and tlQron. .^ew France

iilsojneluded Apadia, (Nova Scotia,), Cape

, Brelpn, New Fdundland, &c.

. .The B.rilish Ameriea'ofthat day oisly ex-^

. tended west to the Apalachian (Allegheney)-

mpjuntains. South of them the Spanish prov-

'ince of Florida included the Stat6 of Georgia,

jieariy all the country south of tlie Ohid; and

the .Valley of the Mississippi ds far as the

' 4nout^ of (he Ulinois, The Vice Royalty of

Mekicb'or New Spain took all to the soatb-*

west of this, and to the norlli-west all beyond

Cape Mendocino was terre incognito.

The province of New Mexico, erected at a

later perjod, extended north to the Missouri

river, at the place of the Mandan Indians.—

When the French erected the province of Lou-

isiana it trenched on both Florida and New
Mexico. The province of Detroit was taken

off from Michilim'4ck iliac*., . Jt included that

part of Canada West above the cataract of Ni«

airara, and north to Lake Ifuron, that part of

Michigan south of Saginaw Bay, and most (rf"

Ohio and Indiana.

Tiie settlement of Detroit began in 1670, and

in a few y^ars. it possessed more importance

than Mi<».bi1im^iektnat!, ^M wa*? ^rpc»*3j ir to" a

pj.Qv;nf>o. From that dale Micuilimackinao

has a separate history. ' -
,

->

mStORlCATi WOKKS, .
' ^

Tlf^re is no regul'af hiBtiory of tho <*arly *!'et-

tlcmenls in this couritry xh be fmmd. "The
country was explored and settyH' urideft thWdi -

rectlon of the Jesuites, the supertor of* wm)m
reported annually, ktiA these reports cbristitiite

the Jesaite relations. ', !,
,'

These are printed in' foKy duqdeciri^o ypl-

umes, under'the title cf '•'' Retalwn' de\ ce qui

s^est passe en la Nouvelle France, es atinees^ —
Sometimes the title runs :

— *' Kr;]alion''de ce

(fui s'est paSse de plu«s remarqnatyle' ^ux Mis-

sions des Peres de la Corhpagrtie rfe Jestfi"en

la Nouv^elje France, fe§ anneesl'*' ' lli/y ex-

tend from 1632 to 1672. 'Of their hierit.Cifar-

levoix prondunces the foWj^^Vihg^ opi'niori :-—

**As those fathetrs Were scattered arrrong; all

the nations with which ^he Frehch wer^ (n re-

lation,^hd as their missfidn £>bligedith»m to

enter into the affairs of the colony, their itie-

moirs may be said to etnbr&ce an elaborate his-

tory tbereof. There id no othel" source to

which wecan apply for instruetiort air to the

progress of religion among the savaged, or^for

a knowledge of these people^ ^U ^f whoSe lan-

guages they spoke. The «fyTe of these R'^la-

tions is exceedingly simple; but thisi dimpTici-

ty Uself has not contrib&tedT lessW givfe ^tism
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a great celebrity, than the curious and edify-

incr matter they contain.^'

In proportion to their great value is, at the

same time, their great sc^arcity. A complete

set is not now to be found even in the Royal

Library at Paris. In this country, the com-

pletest set is r>\vne?^ ^-.y Mr. J. C, Brown, of

Providence, Rh-.tl*^ ItJland, ilie voUiiih?*? (or the i

years I651-r, !t>58-9, and 167i--2 only being

wanlinrr. 'I'tie next in order is that of Harv-

ard College library, there being five volumes

wanlintr.. The collection of Mr. .1. C. Mur-

phy, of Brooklyn, is the next in point of com-

pleteness, there being eleven volumes wanting.

The Relations for the years 1654-5, and IG58-

9 are not to be found. in any collection, public

or private, in this country.

So rare a work is ac^>essil»le to very fewi,

and wiien found is
,
j-ncoinplfp, not only for

'vant of a full set of the Relations, but more

.'specially because they only cover a period of

brty years of the two hundred wliiciu is the

subject of antiquarian research. The neglect-

;d archives of some Jesuite college may sup-,

ply what is lacking, but until that is done we
can but look to wrhat tradition and its monu-

ments have preserved to us of this early haunt

of civilization, now ignored by residing men.

METROPOLIS.

The seat of governrnent and of trade of the^

province of Miehilimackinac was alst) called

MichHimackinac, and has had three locations.

The, first was in a.bay of the Upper Peninsula,

about five miles to the North West of the Is-

land of Mackinac, within the present township

of St; Ignace. It is jnentioned on' Farmer's

Maps of Michigan as Ancient Fort Maciuni^,

The second was on the extreme northern poi^t

of the Lower Peninsiila, and at the North EaSst

corner o( Kmmet County. It usually appeajrs

on the maps as Miehilimackinac, or Old Macjv-

inac. The third is the present village bf

Mackinac.

THE riRST MICHILIImUcKINAC.

The original Miehilimackinac was a quiet,

rural village, made up of a few traders, a col-

lege of Jesuites, and a considerable number of

Indians.

The Ojibewa and Ottowa Indians are not

the earliest known occupants of this region.

—

The Ojibewas, from whom the Ottowas and

Pottawatomies are late offsets, migrated about

two centuries since from near the Gulf of Mex-

ico, and conqncrtd the country around Lakes

Michigan and Superior from the Hurons»

Sauks, Sioux and other tribes.

Before the conquest of this country by the

Ojibewa?, this mission included some len^

thousand Indians, settled wiihin ihe present

limits of Kmmet county, and probably twice

that number in the re>t of the province.

Southward of the straits were the principal

agricultural settlements of Miehilimackinac.

On the main land, from Little Traverse Bay
northward some twenty miles, and extending

from the lake shore inland eight or nine mi 'es,

was a vast region of farms, gardens and village

es. Further east, on the head waters of the

Cheboygan river, were numerous large tracts

of land cleared and cultivated. Four of the

largest in the Beaver group and both the iPox.i

Islands were cultivated to a great extent, itid

sustained a numerous population. *
*

These people were a^l converted Indians.^—

They had abandoned both the religion and the

government which prevailed among them be-

fore the Jesuites visited them* The Jesuite&

exercised the sole power in civil matters, as

well as leligious. W hen the place was fur-

nished with a garrison of French soldiers, th^ ,

commandant exercised a considerable control

in publie affairs.

But from 1612, when the first Frenchmen;

visited this region, till 1G8I, when Marquette,

erected the fort at the north }) .int of the Lower
Peninsqla, they were gei.Drally without a gar^

rison, and the military authority was- in the

hands of the Priests. They Wtre, ud©€rd,«ole

rulers of ihe country, owing a nominal aUegi^

ance to the French king and a real one to the^

Pope at Rome, but governiiig the eokiatrj

without the interference of either*

As in most of the Jesuite mi8sioB8» so m
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these, the property was all held in common.-—

Each village had its Priest, who directed all

affairs and business matters, even lo the cul-

tivation of the crops. Though each family

had its own habitation, the fields of grain were

all common. The Priest exacted of each such

amount of labor as he thought ju?t, and in re-

turn furnished them the necessary amount of

grain from the common store.

The Jesuites instructed the Indians in the

French modes of fishing, and by their skill

gave value to lake fisheries, which mere sava-

ges could never make available ; furnishing all

the flesh necessary for tho consumption of the

inhabitants. Small supplies of fish and corn

were sold to the fur traders in payment for

such European merchandise as could pot be

dispensed with. Sach advances had been

made in the arts that horses and oxen were

used to some extent in ploughing the fields ;

utensils of wood, ifon and copper were manu-
factured ; men and women were clothed ip

cloth of their own fibric ; and good wooden

build ingS; were erected, and their boats navi-

gated all the lakes.

In Marquette's time large vessels plied from

Frontenac to Michilimackinac, tSault Ste

Marie and Green Bay, and a large vessel

was constructed on Lake Superior. These

were constructed under the direction of French-

men, but the laborers were Indians.

MISSION BROKEN UP.

The precise date of the irruption of the Ojib-

ewas cannot be ascertained. But when they

conquered the country, these settlements were

broken up. The inhabitants left the country

ill a body, and went under the direction and

guidance of their Priests to the province of

Quebec. Their descendants now form sever-

al considerable villages in the vicinity of

Montreal,

The immense fields cleared by them were

all abandciied to tlie more bi^ibarmis conquer*

or. Their towns, as well as their farms, grew

up- to forests. They are now distinguished

from the primeval forests by the less growth

cf tlie forest trees ; by the great number of ap-

ple trees growing wild among the oth«r trees

}

by the calcined stone of their chimnies, and

the charred wood on their hearths. Their

villages are also marked by large quantities of

broken delf ware, manufactured in the setile-

rnent, which seems to have been extensively

used in culinary labors.

St. Ignace contains the remains of the Jesu-

ite college, said to have contafned eleven pro-

fessors, and from three to five hundred stu-

dents, most of whom, however, were engaged

in merely elementary studies. Itiere is now
there a small village of uneducated Prertch-

men, partaking largely of the Indian blood,

possessed of no enterprise, and gaining a slen-

der suhsistance by spring and fall fishing, and

a rude and indolent system of agriculture.

The want of education and enterprise is eo

groat, that, with a populatidn of three or four

hundred, township organisation is not regular-

ly kept up. There is neither a school district

nor a legal highway in the settlement. Fre-

qiiently the toWn has afforded but one man
who could lead and write. The village of

Mackinac contrives to keep up just enough

of legal jurisdiction to collect tales ther6, but

allows St. Ignaceno interest in the public funds,

noishare in the administration of justice.

The lands at St. Ignace are commonly sup-

posed to be French grants. But they are not.

The old French titles have been lost by the

conquest of the 6ountry, or forgotten or aban*

doned. The present titles are held undet an

act of congress granting lands to such resi-

dents of Michilimackinac,* Sault Ste Marie

and Green Bay, as were*faithful to the United

States during the war of 1812.

The 6elds that were cleared and cultivated

above two centuries ago are grown up to for-

ests. The location of the former town had

been lost and its existence forgotten, until it

was recently discovered by the fallen remairi

«jf the old chimneys, and the ruins of the for-

tress. The preseiit population are not descend-

ed from its original founders. Of them not a

fragment remains.



ttEFLECTldN orr THE FA*rB OF THE MISSION.

HEPIiEdTIOir ON THE FATE OF

THE MISSIOPr.

It would be a curious speculation what ef-

fect would have been produced on the future

destiny of the North American continent, had

they chosen to stand their ground and been

able to maintained their position. By going

to the vicinity of Montreal they obtained ease

and quiet under the protection of the French

fortresses. With Canada they were transferr-

ed to Great Britain. Had they remained

here till 1759 they would have become too nu-

merous to be affected by the fall of Quebec,

and might easily have maintained a separate

national existence alter France ceded ail her

possessions to Great Britain.

Their very secluded situation, a thou^

sand miles from other European colcniers, in

the midst of savage tribes, wouldjiave placed

them beyond the reach of any powerful inva*

sion, while the possession of the arts of civil-

ization made them formidable to the savages.

After conquering the hatred of the savages,

and the stubbornness of the wilderness, toil-

ing through all the labors of raising men from

the wildest barbarism to the best ordered so-

ciety, they have sacriificed an empire to the

love of ease, or the fear of a band of savages

less numerous than themselves.

The labors of the Jesuites in civilizing the

Indians in all parts of America, have been

eminently successful. While all othet mis-

sions for the last tWQ centuries have failed to

redeem a single tribe from barbarism, they

hkve built up extensive provinces, consisting

solely of civilized Indians, with a Priest to

each village. Notwithstanding the oft repeat-

ed and always injurious interference of gov-

ernment, the missions of Uraguay, Chiquitos,

California and many others built up populout-

and prosperous communities, some of them

worthy of a separate national existence.

But there is a radical defect in the civiliza*

tie^n of the converted Indians. They are good

citizens, and excellent christians. . But there

are no statesoien amoiig them. They never

learn to be rulers* They do not even claim

'toguide their domestic affairs. The Priests

have the direction of all matters. After s

mission has been well established, it is liable i

to fall into the hands of men of little devotion

and no enterprise, who, adhering to ihe estab-

lished forms of public worship, use their do-

main as so much private property, and the

subjects as slaves. The mission then chan-

ges suddenly from a populous ajid happy re-

public, to an unproductive povince of ?n op-

pressive government, inhabited by a few sedi-

tious subjects, and an unproductive multitude

of slaves. Whenever the Jesuites have been

recalled from their missions, the people have,

relapsed to barbarism. If others were sent to

govern them, they bad not the wisdom,patienee,

and forbearance. If left to govern themsel ves,

the want of enterprit^e has been a fatal barrier.

Had the Jesuites separated from the nations

of Europe, and built up their missions as 2tn

independent State, who will dare assert that

they could not have attained to the empire of

America?

DISCOVERY OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

Before the abandonment of Michiiimackinac

at St. Ignace, the Jesuites settled there had
learned of a great River to the westward which
flowed to the westward and southward, and
conjectured that by it they might reach the

South Sea (Pacific Ocean,) or at least the

Gulf of Mexico. In 1763 an expedition set

out from Michilimackin&c to explore this Riv-

er, at the head of which was Mons. Jotiet, a

talented and enterprising citizen of Quebec,

and the Jesuite Marquette, a man whose mild

virtues, and boundless enterprise, made him
known and respected among all the tribes for

a thousand miles around.

This expedition passed over to the south

side of the Straits* taking the Beaver Islands

in its route, went up to the head of Green Bay,

and up Fox River, till they approached the

Wisconsin, where crossing over ih^f descend*

ed the Wisconsin and the Mitsissippi as fer

as the mouth of the Arkansas, where httyiil|^

no provisions, and unacquainted with Ihe Hn*
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gunge or mantlets of the tribes below, th^y te-

turned, convinced that the Mississippi flowed

to the Gulf of Mexico. Their return wag by

the lliinois River.

Ko use was made of their discoveries by the

Canadians, who lacked means to extend th^m-

pelves in that direetion. Nineteen year^ later

Lasalie, a Noriman livin^g in 'Canada, tinder

the- patronagre ofthe court of Versailles, pnssed

up"I'«ike Michie^'^ ?nd dcw^n the Illihois and

Mii?siiiS!ppi to its entrance into the Gull,—

PrevioMs to scttinjT out on the Mipsiesippi, La-

seile estabiisHefl several lu Hilary ?vost8 on th©

route.

THE SE5 O^D 3IKIIILTMACK3>:aC

The town ai Point Mi<rhiiimacliinac, in the

North Kast corner of Eminet county, was

foiinded in 1681 by the pvtiiie MarqupMe who

had di.-covHred Uif^ Mississippi, vvho preferred

it to fSi. jtrnace or« ;u'count •( us pruxiinily to

and land c<*int)iui!iL'aiion, \^i»h liie principal

acrricultuFai Ff;Ulnrit-nts. and i*.?, aflordin«- ac-

c-Fs and ant horn i/e for Im^^-e vessels; and

];.>«pibly bf'cauie he wished to separate the

c^'i^grc and Indian establishments by some

biief distance from the traders and soldiers.

A fort arid chapel were built. It became

the nucleus of an extensl^re fur trade, and was
tig Mercantile depot of the traders, and head

qoaiifus of trappers, traders, PoldieT?, ini^.sion-

arHiSw Courier I)es Bois^ and Indians of the fa r-

rracbirsg North West. During the etitire peri-

od oi the Frendi dominion upon the Lakes,

their energies were directed to the fur trade,

and tlw original Courier des Bois were French

eraiofrantb, whp Volunteered in the service of

the large f\^r eorppatnies, exploring the remotest

inlets and streams, with their bark canoes la*

d^ wiihfvdpjy good^ and trinkets, and Old

Mi^i^iiliiTaetkinac wa$ the important interior

s^Ule^ient, the great central depot of these

b(^ld; adventurers, as all the goods exchanged

for furs along Lake Superior, at Green Bay,

in IllinoiSi and upon th^ banka of the Missis*

sippi were here deposited for subsequenl dk-

uibotioib

'Tbi% Ei^lish, b^ng rivals of the French in

the fur trade, became anxious to secure a share

of the tmlRc on the North Western lakes ; and

a trading expedition w^s therefore fitted out,

and by the aid of the Fox Indians, arrived at

Michiiimackinac from Montreal through the

Ottowa River.

From 1612 to 17(^0 the French hr^ld entire

doriiinion of the central settlement, ard of all

the rco^ioTi *' round about,*' ;ind a'.lhont/h they

bnilt forts, cbaj-els vmd a Jesuite college, and

thrir siiissionaries from the most learned and

polif.hed order of the Church of Home we^^e

abroad in this wiiderness region, still, during

the period of a century and a hall, the j)ad-

dlesofihe French fur traders and \heir cm-

ploijces alone disturbed the transparent waters

of these inland seas and rivers, and the joyous

boat son^s of the Courier des i?07.shad no b.os-

tiie or beligerent response from civilized man.

In 1760, after the surrender of Quebec,

Michili:na€kinac,and other French possessions

in Canada, fell into the bands of the British

by capitulation; but the Indians ruMiered with

nnpurchasable fidelity to the French interest.

The gorgeous ceremonial of the " Mother

Church,'* and the ready and cheerful amalga-

mation of the French with the Iridians, pleased

the eye, and secured Ihe confidence of the *'Na-

tive America!. s."" The consequence was that

as soon as the British became established up-

on these Lakes, the Indians, under the direc-

tion of Pontiac, the noble Algonquin chieftain,

do^ijrned the overtlirnw of their power.

Tije MassHcr^w)f Old Foft Michiiimackinac,

and the demolith >n of the fort, took place June

J, 1763, as phirie -'. by the master mind of Pon-

li-ic. ' The for* atu! nrea compri's<>s two acres,

'wA was enclosed by cedar pickets. Within

the stockades were thirty houses, and a rh'ip-

el where mass was regularly celebrated by a

Jesuite. The garrison consisted of ninety pri*

vates, two subalterns, and a commandant ; and

English traders and Canadian families made

up the residue of the settlement. On the 2d

of June, I7B3, about four hundred Indians lay

around the fort, and the Chief with sixty war-
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Tiocf IrMt^ ii>© English trader* Mr. Henry,

and informed him ihey had be^n disturbed by

the f-'tiQise of evil birds." They had feathers

thrust tljt/fiugh, their noses, fdc^s painted, and

hideous %urt>*niarked upon th«ir bodies*

Thp thir4' ef ^rune, 176:^, w^ the birth day

, , <|f the British King, and the Indrlans propflte^d

i.i tftiC^f^lsehr^0<5 the'event by a gutiie oHmggali%idayy

wifh fUat» l^jnd ball, between: the! OjiceiWas;

and ytrtfes^,.-fvr a high wager. The gartve was

played.by ,
platiting twb posts in the ground,

' opfe mile iiit;irt ; mhiWay hetweeii the pos-ts

4h© ftaiyi^^onii ih0 po^iof bit fedyersftnyi ob-

taifjed{>»5^ victory* )d ^M^fame the Indians

"" j»tsii^topniidu$ly,and .se0F6ti^ GQHibincdi and

.ja^ttb^to thr<«w the ba'll ov.tir ^the pidkeili; in

:Mm heat of the *?pt>r<t^ ortd tiientnish i^nmas^ afr

,: t/ter it, and thurai^atnifng admission withifiithe

;(it^niclosttr&9 to sladghter the garrisoiriDdi^riiii^

; riimteilyiij"? ;•'•.'.;
i: . ^

,• ' "^
,

-•.

" 'i Tn^cirtitT>rnd?ci^/M'ijaf Etheringt<ifi; %a8
' '^h-M-n% at ihe dn-k^i aud bet dri t^ie side c^" tl«B

f^JbiBV8k«, and mo^t tf ' the garrlsoR cam^
ij tersfhout thfi piftk^td to witn^sss th*- fepbrt^ The

game com iueni:ed, and the.nitCiFesS'.and excile^

tqent ,of t^ie sp<ictatorii beaxiio intense—an

Indian yell was given—the ball was knocked
' iv^if the pickets-^\he Indians rushfd in after

it, and the saviage slaught^tcoiTimenced. Th©
Engtish were cot down and j*ca!f nd indiscrim-

ihat«ly J many Wfefe held between the krrees

of the Indians atid 'scalped while alive, and
' Britisftbfordd vtras drank frbnti th6 hollows of

• jbhrred hatttJis.' Many bodies of the slain Were

boiled ahd eAten. ' Seventy of the English

troops Wef^ if'i 11 6*d and one. trader, the rest

were kept by the Ottowas nntil^he peace, and

then ransomed at Montreal
'

Only one whi:o person escaped. This was
a boy by the name of Tanner^ who was carried'

to the If^land of Mackinac, and hid in a cavern

by an old Indian, who adopted him as a son.

This «pot is pointed out a^d known as Tan*
n^^s cave. Tanner lived to a grieat age, and

in 182*3 published a meiiroir of th^jse events

j

wiiich is tilled Wi(h toniantic and horrible in-

terest. A few years since, and wfaeil above

eighty years ofage* atSaultSte Marie heriiur-

dered a Mr. Schoolcraft, brother of the cele-

brated J. l). Schooldraft, and immediately dis>

appeared, and has .netor beeu heard of since.

—

His character partook largely ©f the bloody

scenes in whi(Mi his early days were Bpent.

Thus was the fort and? the ; settlements of

Michilimackfinardeoiqlished, which for tj^h-

-ty^two years had been the seat of the fur trade

in the remote No^th West.

Pi)ntiac, fa^Jir^g in his attack on Detroit,

went to the wes|;9f.fca)|e Michigan and rallied

an immense army, who, encountered a severe

storm on^ l^k© Miehigan, and their canoes

were broken in pieces against; the tdcks south

of Death's Door, and neaily, all his warriors

perished. Tl>0ir destruction is written in hi-

eroglyphics on the. rocks. After this Pontiac

retired to Illinois, where he was assassinated

in 17(>7, by an Indian of the Peora tribe.

Michilinnackinac is now uninhabited* Some
small fields remain to grass, and the ruins, of

the fortress are visible, it is a bold ciape or

promonioiy, making the most northern point

of the Lovj?et Peninsula. Though it has not a

r^'gular harhor, there is good anchorage both

sides of the point, and whenever the country

is settled around the Straits it i^ likely to bti-

come a place of some importance.

The country immediately around wn^not fa-

vorr>ble in Sfitltuieni^ and very VxAiW land vvas

cleared in i s iintrieaiate vicinity, C,ori.sid<?r<i-

ble swamps Wy between \he town and .aU tiuit

settlements ar4)und Little Traversa aJ?d : on

CheboygiEin'ttiveri through which roads wjpre

made with, little difficulty, Dui. ais tiiiese

swamps re»Xained i|ncliluvated, a considerable

space intervened between the settleiiaent of the

traders and all the Inuian establishments

Thus the advaiitage oi military procecuofn-was

nearly sacrificed, to avoid the corruption of

traders and, Soldiers.

After the abandonment of St. Ignace, 1>he

Jesuit6« made their establishments tkriher

sjouth, and commentied cn'ifijsir^gtfseVictiDrirjus

Ojibewas, as they had pr^irfously tltfe mlier
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inhabitants* Marquette ended his days on the

Manistee River, where his grave is still point-

ed out; but their largest establi^ihments con-

tinued to be in Kmmet County, around Little

Traverse Bay and on Beaver Island.

' RAT, THE IIUIiON.
In the various cruelties of war, such as mur-

dering prisoners, the Indians were not a whit

ahead of their more civilized neighbors. A
scene of this kind was enacted at Old Point

Michilimackinac, in which the French com-

iriandant practiced cruelty worthy of a savage,

and the Huron chief, Rat, a cunning worthy of

civilized diplomacy.

Denonville, Governor of New France, was

engaged in a war with the Iroquois Indians, in

the beginning of which he had been guilty of

the outrage of seizing the Iroquois embassa-

dors and making galley slaves of them. The

Hurons, ancient enemies of the Iroquois, were

in alliance with the French, in the hope of de-

stroying the Iroquois ; but the French Gov-

ernor offered separately to treat with the IrO'

quois for peace. Rat arrived at Frontenac

with a powerful body of Huron warriors, and

was there astonished to hear from the French

commandant that negotiations were going on

for peace, and indignant when required by tho

French to desist from attacking the Iroquois.

Concealing his indignation, he went with a

band to ambush the Iroquois embassadors on

their way to Montreal. Many of them were

killed. From the survivors he learned with

feigned astonishment that a treaty was on foot,

and that they were on their way to accomplish

a permanent peace. He immediately dismiss-

ed all the prisoners bnt one, saying he should

keep him to supply the place of a Huron killed

in the fray.

Rat forthwith hastened to Michilimackinac,

and presented his prisoner to the French com*

mandant, who, not knowing that the French

were treating with the Iroquois, put him to

death. He then released an old Iroquois, who

had been for a short time a prisoner among the

Hnrons, who returned to his nation and in-

fmed them that while the French were amu9«

ing them with a treaty, they continued to take

prisoners and murder them.

Cruelties ot this kind wore not uncommon,

though few of them were attended with conse-

quences of so great importance. The Iroquois

renewed the war with great vigor, and the

English taking this as a favorable occasion to

destroy the French in Canada, joined them in

an expedition for the reduction of Quebec,

By a most singular forecast ,worthy of the

highest order of political wisdom, the Iroquois

concluded that if Quebec was conquered, the

English, and not themselves, would reap the

benefits of the victory. That with an Europe-

an power each side of them, each would pre-

serve them as a barrier against the other ; but

that if they helped destroy the French, the

English, having no further need of them, would

destroy them and take away their count^ ;

and on various pretences they abandoned the

expedition, which failed. Thus the savages

of the forest equalled in policy, and determin-

ed the fate of the most polished nations of Eu- ,

rope. After the treaty of Ryswick restored*

peace to the Europeans, the Indians settled a

permanent peace.

THE THIRD MICHILIMACKINAC.

After the destruction of the town at Old

Michilimackinac, the English fixed on the site

of the present town of Mackinac for a military

and trading post. The sole reason for their

preference of this spot, was its facilities for

offence and defence against the Indians. The

first houses were built in 1767, three years sub-

sequent to the bloody and successful attack

under Pontiac. One rotten old building kept

as a tippling shop, is pointed out to the travel-

er as the first house erected on the Island.

Madkinao Island is a barren pile of lime-

stone, rising out of the water at the east end of

the Straits of Michilimackinac^ about two

miles by three in extent, and rising to the

height of some six hundred feet. Its shorts

rise so suddenly from the water as to be as-

cended with difficulty. Occasionjilly vast

overhanging bluffs, two or three hundred feet
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high, frown upon jthe voyager. Each hai Its

own particular legend, and the place is rich in

story, as well as in natural curiosities. The

fort was built on the summit of the Island, and

the town on a very narrow fiat between the

shore and bluff, at the southern extremity, in

front of which is an open road, which serfes

the purpose of a harbor.

By the treaty acknowledging the independ-

ence of the United States, this fell to them

;

but the British did not evacuate it till 1796 or

^97, when they retired to Drummond Island,

«nd the Americans took possession of Mackin-

mc. Oh the breaking out of the war of 1813,

and before news of it reached the American

commandant, a powerful force of British and

Indians from Drummond took possession of

the place, without firing a gun.

Michael Donsman, of Mackinac, met them

at the Cheneux, and piloted them to a favora-

ble landing at the backside of the Island,

where with his own oxen he hauled their can-

non up the hill. At break of day the British

were discovered so well posted that resistance

was deemed useless, and the place was goT-

erned as a British province. Many of the in-

habitants took the oath of allegiance to the

British king* Others, who refused to do so,

were retained as prisoners of war.

Dousmui remained, and hecame a member

of the Bntish municipality ofMichilimackinac.

In hii defence it has been said that he did

not go to meet tha British, but in search o^

his brother, who was gone to Drummond, and

had staid longer than was expected, and that

he returned with the British by compulsion.-*

And upon the credit of this explanation he re-

oeited 640 acres of land from the United

States as the reward of his faithfulness to their

cause* But the popular opinion has ever been

against him, and his great wealth forty years

tubsequent to the imputed treachery scarcely

screens him fro^l open demonstrations of pub-

lie indignation. Popular tradition among the

lesidants even attribtt^s his wealth to his

^eaehery, uid naniM a wmyh^igm^ »i this

fileii^^atitMiNEu

The fall ofMaekinae gave the British the

control of all the Indian tribes above De-

troit. The Americans made an attempt under

Col. Holmes to retake the place, but were

repcdsed with severe loss, ^nd the place re^

mained in the hands of the British till after

the close ofthe war. The defeat of the Amer*

icans is attributed to an unfortunate delay af-

ter arriving in sight of the Island, during

which the British were strengthened both by
improTing the works, and by calling in nuiher*

ous Ojibewa and Ottowa warriors to their

assistance.

The Indian population of this section of

country was at that time very great, and their

agriculture furnished considerable quantitiei

of corn t^ Michilimackinac.

After the war Mackinac became the princi-

pal station of the American Fur Companyt

and the head quarters of their imtnense bust*

ness. Fifty thousand dollars were expended

in the erection of their buildings. Three mil-

lion dollars Worth of merchandise were annual-

ly introduced and distributea through the In-

dian country to exchange for furs. Not unfra*

quently five hundred boats left Maekinae in a
fleet, and as many as ihree thousand were em-
ployed by the company.

Abontthe same time the United States

erected valuable buildings for the Indian de-

partment. Two companies of soldiers garri-

soned the place. The immense sums paid oat

by the government in supporting the miliutf

and Indian establishments, and by the Ihr

company in conducting its extensive tradOf

called a considerable number of meehaniet^

and small traders to Mackinac. With all

these advantages, the settled population of

Michilimaekinac, iaclading all the settlements

batween Saginaw and Green Bay, was bat

819 in I83a, and only 923 in 1840. As thess

were times of great prosperity, during which

Yankee enterprt^ first extended to this regi«^

and the government disbursed more than a

million of dollari in Mackinac, the result it

co&clttsiva thai the pla^ It badlj located fof
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The Indians of this region at an early period

were strongly attached to the French, who in**

termarrie4 with them, and treated them as

men, and in some respects as equals; bntthey

most cordially hated the English. After the

extension of the authority of the United States

0Ye|- the District of Michilimackinae, the In-

dian i^atred for the English was transferred to

the Amerkans, with increased violence. The

consequence was, that from the first tetile-

m^njtotthe pla<;e till yery; recently no settle-

ments could I^e made, except under the guns of

the Fort.

The Frepoh, who, in this region, are a mix-

ed race, partaking more of the Indian than the

European ; and in latter periodsfsome tew ad-

vepti^rsome English in the employ of the Ca-

nadian fur tradefs, located among the Indians.

There were sinall settlements ^ of French at

Saint Ignace, Gros Cap and Bois Blan9» parr

taking too much of the Indian character to be

in serious daiiger of Indian hostilities. Ex-

cept these, no settlfibents weie made off. the

Isl,aii4 of Mackinac, , and. none would have

been safe. To these facts alone are attributa-

ble,the teipaporary apd indiSerent prosperity of

the place.

^l^^ckioac l^a^ving ))een fixed on by Govexn-

m^tj?^. the principal military station of the

Npifthrw^est, to whiclk all^o^her stations aW»f;e

§^int.€lair River iWierebnl outposts; and the

kjB^il qii^rters of, 4he . Indian . Department l ifor

:

t^e sai^e region; as w^ll as th0 prinoipaL#pot

o(|tb^ Lqfimense commerice cff the A«B^rfi^n,

]|uir Pj^p^ny.; there seecped to be every pricfs-:

pept 9f it» becoining in a ahoirt time: a.; large

•iftd j£Lqi]iml?ii(ig tiown.

.

k The limited extent and bold blnlfs €^Mack-

iaab wvene favorable to-military r^efsnce.? ^The

opes road in front answered instead of a <iiar^

liOTfor the very few vessels which visitis4^the

pdaev onlpftin'the stftttmer, and ^Uie immbnstf

fieetolboat»in-'the for trade 'couid oonTe*

nienfly be hdtiled up'on'the shinjgle ibeachi-^

li^dn ibB sai^^^ssels visited Satilt Ste liia-

rie, Green Bay and Chicago, the situatieii o€

Uackinac for a central station of businesa was

favorable, being on the route ofvessels going ta

and returning from all the other points .It was

also a favorable station for fitting out the fur

trading fleets, both for Lake Superior and the

Mississippiv the boats in that trade being

adapted to narrow and shallow waters, ax^

usually hauled out at every encamping.

The trade of Mackinac previous to 18i0 cx^

tended west as far as the Rocky Mountains

,

both by the route of Lake Superior and the Il«

linois and Missouri Rivers. Incredible as it

^ay seem to the present residents of Chicago,

the boatSf after coasting up the Lake toChica*^

go, crossed the prairies to the O'Plain, without

a JDOf/<^e, the water among the tall grass be*

ing then sufficient to float them. Gov. Me%
Kenzie, who recently died.at Mayville, N. Y^,.

once made the trip in a bark canoe by * this

route, from Mackinac to Saint Louis in four

days ; where he purchased all the furs in mart

ket in advance of the report of a great improve*

ment in the price in Europe;'and madea clean

profit of eighty thonsand dollars on the opera-

tion.

Gen. Cass became Governor of Michigan in

181'5, and soon after, by proclamation, erected^

the County of Michilimackinae, of which

Mackinac became the seat of justice. Tho

b(^Rdaries of this County were East by tlie

Cheboygan ' River, South by the Manistee^

West by the Manistique, and North by Caria^

da. When M iehigan beoame a State, it wiM

extendi West! to the- Menomonee Riv^rv an^

in 184i&^oiiith to Saginaw I^y, making the

North line of township twenty "acr^sis th«i 'State'

the South boundary df'lhe'jhriBdictiofrfof^Viich*

ilitnackinao County. The Courts were h6ld

at Mackinac; and ill the County, Govet'nmeiit

affairs were so*^managed tHat the village df

Mackinac nftonopolbed all the ofUlees^; and

though taxfes w^e «otWcted' throtfghout the re«»

; gfoni^ tlfey 'Were never ex^iended oat df'the iril-

lage.' There waii no PbslO^cei attd noschiooi

(«xceift I'ndifftf^schobls ilopf?er«ed tjut of the

I^Iiati Aliftqltliaif) dttt 6f the^ vlltag^/^ ^tery

imaginable species of patrefiage wai keij^

on the place, yet it would not grow.
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DECAY Of MACKINAC.
ifextraneous circumstancesi and not natural

lidvantages, made Mackinac. The Island is

barren. Not above three or four farms have

been made there, though every inch of produc.

tlve land has been put in requisition, and these

make a small return for the labor of the hus-

bandman. Only very high prices will justify

their cultivation. There are better harbors on

both shores of the Straits than that of the Is-

land, which, as the country settles, must se-

cure the local trade. Wood is obtained at

great expense, having to be hauled nine to

fifteen miles on the ice, and provisions bear an

additional price, because brought from a dis-

tance.

Since the necessity ofmilitary protection has

ceased, all these inconveniences can be avoid-

ed by settling at the points in the vicinity,

where better land bears a less price, and the

facilities of commerce are greater, with the

opportunity of agriculture and manufactures,

which Mackinac never had. The attempt to

make Mackinac a fashionable resort, never

very successful, must fail entirely on the com-

pletion of the SaultSte Marie Canal, and the

opening of the Lake Superior country to visit-

ors, seeking summer retreats* The probabili-

ty, almost certainty, of this event, has pre-

vented the building of a single commodious

house for boarders in Mackinac, old buildings

long since erected for commercial and religious

purposes being used instead.

The habits of the people are equally nnfa-

vorable to improvement, with the physical sur*

toundings. Among the old settlers in former

times money was obtained so easily, and sue-

cesft in business depended so little upon either

industry or integrity, that habits of thrift and

dconomicai perseverance in business were

scarcely possible* . Among all the old settlers

, Miehael Dousman alone has preserved such

habits as are consistent with health or wealth

;

a&d. a very large majority havo shortened Uieir

days by dissipation, and died pooi;

The poorer clasMs ar» ^nj^sively diiiipa-

tc4. Their only change is from dissipation to

want, and from want to dissipation. Ten

times more liquor is drank in Mackinac, than

any other town of the same poirulation.-*—

Among the half breeds, who formerly made

most of the population, the deaths are as two

to one birth, and the class are rapidly disap-

pearing. Tho Irish, who are supplying their

places, are running the same race.

The business of the Anierican Fur Compa-

ny has ceased. Their mansion is now the

Grove House : the fur store is a warehouse,

and the other buildings are going to decay.

—

The Protestant Mission has been abandoned.

The County, shorn of its magiiific^nt pro-

portions, has lost its consequence by the grow-

ing up of other settlements in its vicinity of

more enterprise and better prospects. The

fishing business, which grew up at Mackinac,

as its other trade was failing, is being rapidly

transferred to other points, more convenient to

the fisheries.

The SteamboatS,which formerly stopped at no

place in the region except Macldirac, now stop

more at other points than there, and thus

are gradually transferring local business to ri-

val villages. The Indian payments are re-

duced to a trifle and will soon cea^e, and the

fortress is reduced from an important military

position to amere hospital to recruit the health

of soldiers long employed in sickly climates.

The progress of decay by these causes is

stayed a little at present by the rietaii trade,

and the very extensive sale of fiqnprs. But

the retail trade is preserved ther6^ only oy the

convenience of docks and storehouses, which

will soon be supplied in rival places, and the

sale of liquor impoverishes rather than enrich-

es any place.

PROTESTAHT MISSION.

A Protestant Mission was established at

Mackinac a few years after the war, at which

the children of the traders and other residents

of Mackinac and a few Indian childrwii- were

educated. Religious services were had at the

chattel of the Mission, dM the reports of ihm
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Mistionams indieated ftome process in relig-

ion. Bat the Indian boys educated there

were not received in the society of the whites

as equals, and wanted the capital to establish

In business; and among the Indians they were

80 ignorant of the modes of procuring subsist-

ence, and so effeminate as to be dependent and

despised.

They fell into menial employments and dis-

sipation, and soon died. The girls, unable to

obtain respectable civilized husbands, and un-

fit fot wives to the savages, were reduced to

the necessity ofbecoming mistresses to white

mdvenrurers, by whom thqy were soon cast off

to the chance oC promiscuous piostltutioii or

starvation. Disease and destitution rapidly

earried them off. The Mission was long

since 'abandoned. The chapel, an indiffer-

ent wooden building, has survived all its eon-

verts; and the better constructed Mission res-

idence, is now a popular boarding house.

The civilization of the Protestant Mission,

gave the Indians all the white man's wants,

with none of his means of gratifying them.

—

It brought before them every temptation ofvice,

with none of the means of resisting it. It

cast upon the mere child of the Forest all

the responsibilities of the highest order of civ-

ilised society, with none of its experience.

THE jEIBHEBIES.

The fisheries of Michilimackinac were» to

•ome extent, a source of subsistence to the In-

<djan8, before the country was visited by Euro-

peans. The Indians only fishied on the

shores, In the streams, and in the shallow in-

land Lakes. The first Frenchmen in this coun-

try introduced the French modes of fishing, by

which the fish were pursued to the deep wa-

ters, and thus a supply wag obtained all the

year.

As early at 1824, small quanUties ofWhite-

fitfa and Treat began to be sent to Bufifalo for

naiket. In the space of thirty yetti this

branehctf trade has tnereesed from two Ihou-

ssnd barrels to two bandred and fifty thou*

sandy of which it is suppottd «ne half are ta*

ken in what were formerly known as th#

Mackinac fisheries, extending fr§m Death

V

Door to Middle Channel. Formerly these

were all taken to B^ckinac, where they were

repacked and sent to market. The merchants

at Mackinac furnished the fishermen, and pur*

chased all their fish, and the entire profits of

the business accrued to them.

The fishermen, until within a few yearsy

were all Indians and Frenchmep, who lived

in a state of barbarism and misery, and were

almost, and in some instances quite slaves to

the traders. Their summers were spent in

wigwams of the worst kind on the Lake

shores, nearly destitute of clothing, and not

nnfrequently reduced to subsist on fish alone

for weeks. The traders so conducted their

business that the fishermen were general ly in

debt. Btit ifby any means, one had a eon*

tinual run of good success, and got a little cap*

ital at command, hei was induced to lay it out

in whiskey, and return to the fishing grounds,

where, with all his companions, he remained

drnnk till the supply was gone.

Gradually a few Americans and Irish went

on to the fisheries. Some of these took with

them small stoc^ks for trade, and divided their

time between trading and fishing. As these

received their outfits from and sold their fish

at Mackinac, it did not materially change the

course of trader But, taking the supply of in*

toxicating liquors more among the Indians,

made their use more common and fiital. But

these were men bred to civi1i2ation, who had

gone among savages to get beyond the te»

straints of the law* They were the worst class

of men, scattered among the most inofiensivo

and 4efenceless*-and it is needless to say they

let dip no opportunity ot plundering them.

Numbers ofthem are known who boast of

the amounts they have made by taking fish

out of the open barrels <^ the Indians from

night to night, and plaeing them in thdr own.

On a fishery where a dosen Indians were en-

gaged, ^ey were often plundered in this way
to the amount of one himdr^ barrels in« a sea-

iOB. Sioee the Sauk tod Fox war the Indi*
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ins did dot dar^ ratent ihele or g^rtoter outh^

ge^, when xlii^Tered.

As a natara^onsequenca^ a set of outlaws

and felons were scattered through the country,

and found on all the fisherieSt hated and fear-

ed, and living in security on plunder. The
control of the fishing business gradaally" fell

into the hands of this class of men, the mer-

chants of Mackinac being their factors. These

intermediates were no less formidable by

their crimes than their numbers, and their In-

timate connection with the Indians and mixed

French and Indian. Over them they obtained

all the iniluenee of dependence and fear,

strengthened by intimate association. In the

hands of such men, the most productive inland

fisheries in the world afforded only a misera-

ble and uncertain subsistenca to thefishermen,

even throogh the summer.
' In winter the Indian fishermen retired to the

Tarious Indian towns, and the Frendi to

Mackinac. The Indians obtained a precari-^

6US subsistence by hunting, and the French

did such labor as they could get to do for their

board. That failing, they took what fish they

could for food through the ice, and when re-

duced to starvation, as more or less were eve-

ry winter^ they fell back on the traders for

support, who furnished them on credit. 'On

these delfts they were frequently sold, of

which mention is n^de hereafter.

Since 1843 mefchatiits and traders have es-

tablished themselves at other sta^ons, tnbre

convenient to ih^ fisheries tiiah Mackinae^-^

Most of the fishermen had^eir outfits of pto-

Tisions, barrets and salt, and many wisriB in

debt also for boats, nets and Uie balances gd

their winter's support at Mackhiac. Bu|

the Interlopem or traders at other stations, who
made them' no advances, carried on a trade

fuinoustothe Mackinao meirehantSf by pur-

diasing the fish put up in their b^rels and

Sttlli and caught by men proTOioned and fur*

mished by them. Sneh were the habits of dis-

«fation pievaUing on the fishing gronnds*

that thass frauds left the fishermen worsa off

at tba dose of every saasoss for they weia

destitute of erisdit, and dan not return to

Mackinac.

This threw them more into the hands of

the felons and outlaws, who infested the Re-

gion. The losses incurred by these means
have ruined several wealthy traders at M^k-
inac. With these lossesyfishing trade is pass*

ingto other I places, fast growing up, more
convenient to the fisheries.

The new class of fishermen are ]^rson8 ^of

limited means, temperate habits, gqod morals*

and persevering indus|ry, from the best sec-

tions of the Northern States and Canada, who
have come into the country to make it. a ' per-

manent residence. They either makefs^ns,
or establish mechanic shops^ in which tl^y

engage in productive labors, when^ not em-

ployed in fishing, and conduct their business

as in the best regula^ civilized societies.—

*

Their fishjiig is resorted to, not from necessi-

ty, but as a resource of profit, and only par-

sued wMle more productive than other busi*

ness.

Traders cannot make as much profit off this

class of customers, but they take more iUh

with iesB labor, and, husbanding their means,

are accumulating property, and rapidly im-
proving the couiitry. IBy these means more

than half the trade of Ms^kiikio has been

transferred to Washington I)arbpr,Saint Jfarmes,

Saint John, Saint Helena, DunoaUf Ddtpqr,

and divers other places; and aseyery part' of

the fisheries is more ^ accessible to spme^of

theie places than tO; Mackinac, the trade of

Mackinac in fish mnst soon cease.

BLAVERY Ain> PEOJ^TAGB.

I During the French oebspation of the eoon-

try« prisoners ofwar in the hands af the Indi-

ani ware occasionally purohased by ^hem, and

detained as bondsmen. This was jiractioed'to

but a vary limited esttant, and never' grew in*

ton system.
*

AAer the eountry fell into tha bands '<^ the

Englisht a tary few Africans wdxa brought

from Albany for bonsa servantSi fiat itt is

doubtful whether their detention in slavery

wasjostifiadby law. Soma of the Ojibewf
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Indians have unmlttakable marks of African

<bIood. They may be descended either from

tliese elares, or from Spanish negroes, wlio

came among them while they li^ed near the

Crulf of Mexico.

While this country was gorerned as a part

of the North West Territority, there was a law
" for selling into a bondage all vagrants and

persons guilty of petty crimes, by which

there existed a kind of slavery similar to the

Peoi!iage in Mexico* By a very liberal con-

etruction of the law, by the authorities of

Mackinac, all poor dfbtdrs Were held to be

vagrants, and sold for the payment ot their

debts. And to avoid increasing the debt by

the addition of costs, creditors frequently

seized them without the interposition of J^s-

tiee or Constable, and sold them at auction to

the person who would take them for the least

period of time and pay the debt.

Sales 6f this kind cohtinued until 1636.

—

Though never sanctioned by law, it is doubt-

ful whether the subjects of them could have

obtained redress or escaped the bondage. —
There were no persons who knew anything

about law, or held any judicial authority with-

in many hundred miles of them, except those

who were interested in keeping up the system.

ADMINISTRATION' OP JUBTIOE.

The administration ofjustice in such a place

as Mackinac, could not but be lax and irregu-

lar. Not tracing its history, the fbllowlng in-

cidents will show its character:^

Charles (VMalley,rtot the Irish Dragddn, but

the Irish Justice, was hearing a cause, in

which Michael Dousmai^ Was defendant.-*-

Dousman, a little litigious, but shrewdf^ pru-

dent and persevering, prided' himself on his

ability to conduet a suit with success* fiat in

O'Maliey's Court it was well understood that

defendants stood no chancer Dousman- s dis-

satisfaction got the better of him for a moment,
and he dropped some remarlrwhich O^Malley

construed as a contempt, and admonished him
aharply. D^msmaa was silent, and the matter

pasMd by.

But a few months after, a dispute sprang up

between them on Dousman's wharf, and 0'--

Malley went to his office and made out a. war-

rant for committing him to prison for a con-

tempt on this stale transaction. Dousman lay

in prison several days, but was finally brought

up on a hahtas corpus^ and discharged.

In 1850 Mr^ Strang, the Mormon prophet,

was before the same O'Malley, charged with

driving a prostitute off from Beaver Island by

threatening her with personal chastisement.—

The witnesses for the prosecution lulled to

prove any threatening words. O'Malley re-

called one of them, and asked him if he ** un-

derstood Mr. Strang to M^flfi that she should

be chastised, or rode on the back of a black

ram, if she would not leave the Island 1"

—

Mr. Strang said, ** Please your honor,

I object f^' and for this Mr. Strang was com-

mitted to prison/or life, for a contempt of

Court, without further parley, or even making

out a mittimus.

He then proceeded with the trial in the ab»

senee of Mr. Strang, and without bringing him

up to hear judgment, adjudged that he be im-

prisoned a year for want of sureties in the earn

of ten thousand dollars to keep the peace*—

^

Whether this year was to mn with the other
,

term, or after the expiration of it, tha warrant

did not show.

From both these commitments Mr, Strang^

was discharged, on the return of ^Jiabtas qot'^

pus m the evening. But before nine o'clock

O'Malley had him again, arrested, brought be-

fore him, and again eommiiiedfor liftf •. without

swearing a witness. It is presumed that O'-

Malley did not in fact intend to imprison Mr.

Strang for life, but to detain him prisonev till

he thought proper to discharge him.

The old traders at Mackinac were In the

regular practice of seizing poor debtors with-

out suit, and thrusting them into the County

jaih until the debt was paid or ffiatisfkctorily

sednred. In 1842 the right of creditors thus

to imprison their debtors on theit owia verbal

process, was seriously claimed and contested*

oi» the returti of a writ of ha^Hm io^pm. But
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the diseharge of the prtioner pataa end to tha

practiee* *

INDIATf WHISKBY.

The most profitable, and, at the same tim^,

the most rumoas trade Mackinac ever had is

that in Whiskey. Indian Whiskey is made

by puttiiig two gallons of common Whisl^ey,

or unrectified spirits, to thirty gallons of water,

and adding red pt^per enough to make it fie^

ly, and tobacco enough to make it intoiLicating.

Its cost is not above five cents per gallon.—

Thousands of barrels have been sold erery

year, the prices generally being fifty cents a

gallon by the cask, twenty-^five cents a quart

by the bottle, and' six cents a drink.

More than half the fish taken by t^e Indians

for thirtrjr years have been paid for in thiis arti-

cle, and more than half the annnities they

have received from the United States have

been laid out in the purchase of it. The most

wealthy and respectable traders have not been

ashamed to deal in it. The outlaws and fel^

oris who' found a hiding |^lace in the country^

were teldbin without a supply of it ; and being'

the fnstriinient^ of Wealthy traders in die-

pfosingofit, became in some degree n^ea^

sary to their success in bueiness, and thus se^

cured theli^ protection. By theif means the

horrot^ produ<jed by thia trade were kept out

Of Mtic^linad until the ^lace became filled with'

an umprinciplod^ class of sfmall traders^ wbo
Had ail httl^ regard id appearances as their

zti6re Wealthy^ ^dmpeti^ora had tointegrity.

This tradd in splritdoas liqtfors has lately

met y^UH a de^dr^ ch^k. In 1847 the Beavet

Klaridfil W^re *teete4 into tho township? of 1*^*

Miie/aM inf 1854 a law wiii passed prohibit-

i*g the isalb^of iiitbxicating^lwitior©^ except hy

such traders as should enter into bonds with

^ood BUretle* tb raaka food all diamagee which

ihoilM hap(»en by'the uae of the ^l^Ubrsr febid.

Thfr law the tdwnsHlp ' of Peaine enfofced i

Nb^trader there cbiild g^v^'th« detJuriiy, bebaufs^

the tiittiens combiheS lb supptess thiB trade:

ftdd lis thel>eat idsh^rflea'a^e in t^at t^^wns^ip;

tAb W^tot'df it Was « fi^sibie' inipfoiremiiil lb

the coadition of the Indian fishermeni and a

material change in the elan ef wiiitea ttgig^

ed in the business.

A great effort was made to prevent the en- .

forcement of the law, and as the dfiicers of the
,

township of Peaine \^ere all Mormons, against

whom ^strong, prejudice exists, the act was
generally copdemped throughout the country*

Sympathy was gqt up'fdr'ihos^ who were fin-

^d for tne violation of the law, and the pro-^

ceedings of the Constables in collecting the,

fines were spoken of in, the newspapers as

acts of rohbery. But the ofiicers were firm

in their duty^ and the consequence was, a mpal
marked improvement in the state of society.

In 1853 the county of Emmet was ereotedt

extending over aU the fi^erie^ .west [of .Old

MiciiUimaqkinac, and north, of the Grand

Traverse tight, a» far as the Wisconsin bottn«

dary; and in the; spring before the traders

came on with their supplies the officert gave >

notice through the newspapers publifihed at|thft

Coufity seat, of their intention to prosecute in

every case o/ violation of the law within the

Countv. On.the, appearing of this notice in

lyrackmac, apablic meetinjg was called on n

notice signed by the Superyispr and four jus-

tices of the Peace of the tpwn, and the Dis*

trict Attorney of.the U.pper peninsula, to da-

vise measures for resistence. At the meet-^

ing held in, pursuance of this notice the Dis*

trict Attorney presided, and one of tfieJusticea

was Secretary. Resolutions were passed de-

nouncing the people of Emmet County as fel-

ons and robbers, condemning the Legislature

for erectliig the,County, threatening armed re-

sistance to th^ public,authorities, and pledging

iniliiary aid to such traivsitory traders and j^sk']

ermen in Eitimet as siiouid resist the law*

By their infiuenoe, aeven^ mifSguided tm%
fiihinganditfadifigatPihe River, in Emm^
County, were indnced toi fir^ on the SherilT

and>'hi£i boatmeil,iWktle he ,was engaged iA

summoning Jurors. Six men weire ;w(KMid*d»

iindit<wa»adia^t«ltftal they #eti> ndt all

killed. The guiltjf pa|tk$»^lMdth#ie4tttiy*,

and the traffic was generally abandoned in the
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County, except at the Summet Islands, and is

likelj to b^ suppressed there.

The Missionaries at Grand and Little Tray-

erse had kept the whiskey trade away from

the Indians under their influence, by inducing

the Indians to go in a body and spill all liquor

brought there for sale. At the time of the

crusade a^inst the Mormons of Beaver Island

in 1851, they joined in it; and on the result of

that fray, favorable to the Mormons, Grand

Traverse Bay became the refuge of numerous

outlaws and felons, who have, in some instan-

ces, sustained themselves in their' nefarious

business by violence. In one instance, they kid-

napped the Constable sent to arrest them, and

carried him to Green Bay. The rapid settlement

of that place is likely to produce a better order

thei^. The Maine Law has just been adopted^

and whatever may be its effect in other parts of

the State, it is sure to be enforced in Emmet
County, which includes half the fisheries south

of SaultSte Marie.

INDIAN PAYMENTS.
The payment of Indian annuities at Mackin*

ac began a little subsequent to the war of

1812, and will continue till 1856, when the

last expires. They have sometimes amounted

to as much as $100,000 a year, but are now
only $-20 or $30,000.

The practice is to send word to the several

bands some weeks before the payment is to

take place, and call them in. While waiting

for the arrival of the agent, they expend all

their means, suffer much of hunger, and usual-

ly obtain considerable supplies on credit, for

which they are charged two or three prices.—

As soon as the payment is made, the Indians

have a Saturnalia, outvieing the carnival in

the darkest places of Paris or Naples, which

usually lasts till their money is expended and

their provisions either eaten op or exchanged

for whiskey and drank ; when, on the first fo-

^orable wind, they strike their encampment^

launch their boats, and return home poorer than

when they left.

Formerly the money was paid to each chief#

for hi» haod* Ptfofe going to fet drank the

chiefs deposited most of the money, uncount-

ed, with some trusty white man, usually the

trader with whom he dealt, only keeping what

amount he wished to drink up. The banker

in these cases paid himself whatever he had

advanced to the Indians before receiving their

annuities, and such commission as he thought

proper for the safe keeping of the money. Al-

lowing these bankers to tell their own story,

the commission was oftener above than below

twenty-five per cent. The Indians were not

able to count the money, and at the end of the

Saturnalia, ill qualified to judge whether well

or ill dealt by.

As a few large traders monopolized this

business, and acted in concert, they thus se-

cured a settlement of all balances against the

Indians, in cash, once every year, and besides

plundet outright, two or three hundred per

cent, profit on every article sold.

This state of things was unendurable to the

class of small traders, who had no share in it;

and they procured such a change of the law

that the annuities were paid to the head of ev*

ery family, instead of the chiefs of the bands*

By this means all had a chance at the plunder

»

and measures still more scandalous were re*

sorted to to obtain it.

Some of the Indians, as soon as they re<^iva

their annuities, hand the money to their wives

for sal^ keeping. The squaw immediately di-

vides it into seraral sums, each of which ^
appropriated to a particular use, and the last

she gives to her husband to get drunk on. In

these oaseSf though the husband frequently re-

turns for more mojiey, and sometimes beats hia

wife to compel her to give him his money, it

is generally securely guarded, and faithfully

appropriated, according to the original intenr

tion.

Notwithstanding a coniiderable number |of

cases of this kind, the annuities are a curse to

the Indians. Take all the bands together, and

they return home with leap means than they

set out with, and on an average they are from

home six weeks, at a season of the year when

fishing is good, sod potatoes and coni rtquirt
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harvesting. Not a few have lost their lives

returning home in boisterous weather, arid

weakened by intoxication.

DIVISION OF COUJN^TIES.

..Michilimackinac County always had a Rep-

resentative in the State Legislature, and for

many years the only one from the upper part

of the State, By courtesy all local matters

affecting the upper country have been dispos-

ed of without opposition, according to the wish

of the one or two Representatives from there.

Notwithstanding this fact, when in 1840 the

Lower Peninsula was laid oil into Counties,

the two Counties of Emmet and Cheboygan

overlapped and covered Michilimackinac; and

for three years it continued in existence,not as an

actu^J County, but as an aggregation of uaor-

ganized Counties, possriaing temporary mu-

nicipal authority undor that <iRme.

In 1843, when the Upper Peninsula was di-

vided into Counties, Michilimackinac was

le-established. But though this Act was

drawn up. by Wm. N. McLeod, the ablest

Representative Mackinac ever had, it was so

worded as to bound Michilimackinac '* along

the margin of the Lake," leaving the eijtire

waters in Emmet and Cheboygan ; and though

Mackinac was never without a Representative,

no proposition was ever made to change- this

boundary, till a bill for that purpose was intro-

duced into the Legislature of 1853, by Mr.

Strang, member from Emmet. It is also un-

fortunate for the village of Mackinac that the

County extends only to the North of Xhe

Straits, where the land is generally unfit for

settlement, instead of the South, where mach
of it is of the first quality, and equally contig-

uous. This was produced by the ignorance

and carelessness of the members, who could

h^ve had it different by only asking it.

The erection ofthe County of Michilimack-

jinac left Emmet with but five townships, and

Chebojjgan but nine^ according to the United

States surveys. Consequently, when these

counties were «rgani«ed, in 1853, they were

doubled up by adding Charlevpiif to Ecamet,

^d fiSTyandotito Qh«boy;g^D, and making a

slight change in th@ boundary betweeii Em-
met and Cheboygan, by means of which Em-
met now consists of twenty-two townships,

and Cheboygan of twenty- three, being about

an average with the Counties in the b<>st popu-

lated parts of the State. This extension of

the boundaries of the two Counties has been

much complained of at Mackinac, though for

what reason it is difficuVt to imagine, for it

does not have the slightest effect on that Coun-
ty. The real complaint, doubtless, is, that

these Counties were authorized to or^janize at

all. Mackinac is too much used to being alJ,

and in all ; and too little able to bear competi-

tion, to be willing to see any other pkc of

business in her vicinity.

The Southern boundary of Michilimackinac

Isav'-jn; the waters of that County within the

b'">dy oH;he Counties of Emmet and Cheboy-

gan, is, to say the least, manifestly improper.

But the people of Mackinac shohld be the last

to complain of it; for the bill establishing it

was drawn up and introduced by their Repre-

sentative, and since that time no complaint

was ever made of it till 1853, when, seeking' a

pretence to complain of the Legislature for au-

thorizing the organization of three new Coun-

ties in their vicinity, they ignorantly charged

them with an error committed ten years before*

By the same species of blundering the Islands

lying between Drummond and Saint Joseph

Island, twenty-four in number, and none more

than two hundred acres in extent, which, by
the Act of 1840, were included in Cheboygan

County, were left out of Chippewa when its

boundaries were determined in 1843, and re-

mained a part of Cheboygan till the aet organ-

izing the township of Drummond, declared

them a part of Chippewa.

And Manitue, Huron, Granite, and numer-

ous other small Islands in Lake Superior,

were included in Emrafet by the Act of 1840»

The Act of 1843, laying off the Upper Penin-

sula into Counties, does not extend to thetn,

and they remained in Emmet. Unless, by

lemote implication the Constitution ctf ISfiO

has takeh them out of|^£mmet, they y«t ie-
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main a part of it. And if they are not a part

of Emmet, then they are not in any County

;

and it is doubtful whether any Court can take

jurisdiction of crimes committed there.

It is not improbable that some most serious

difficulty may yet grow ont of this blundering

Legislation. But the fault lies entirely at the

door of the Representatives from the upper

country: for the members from below, con-

scious they could not judge of the local wants

of a country so remote, have voted for it such

measures as its Representatives introduced.

In 1851 an attempt was made to erect the

new County of Grand Traverse, out of the un-

organized County of Omeena. John D. Ir-

vine, member from Mackinac, introduced the

bill, which was passed ; but containing no

provision for dividing the County into town-

ships, it was impossible to organize. In 1853

this defect was remedied, and the County en-

larged to the original bounds of Omeena. At

the same time all the Counties within the Low-

er Peninsula, formerly attached to Mackinac,

were detached, and attached to Grand Trav-

erse, Cheboygan and Saginaw.

OHEBOTGAN COUNTY.
Wyandot and Cheboygan Counties were

laid off in 1840, but not organized till 1853,

when they were united in one, and organized.

At the time of organizing, so much of Cheboy-

gan as was in range four West, was cut off and

added to Emmet, for the purpose of making

the boundary between them a straight line.

The County seat of Cheboygan is at the

village of Duncan, on a beautiful Bay, at the

.junction of the South channel of the Straits of

Michilimackinac with Lake Huron. Here is

a large steam saw mill, owned by J. Duncan,

Esq., of Chicago, and a good wharf for steam-

. boats. About a mile to the West, at the

^mouth of Cheboygan River, is another steam

. mill ; and a mile up ti# River is another, driv-

. en by water power, also owned by Mr. Dun-

^ can. The mouth of the River makes a secure

harbor for small vessels. Along its West

( bauk is a beautiful and flouriiEihing village.

—

yh^^anches of the Cheboygan, and the vari-

ous Lakes that outlet through it, furnishes an

excellent inland navigation of 160 miles in ex-

tent, through the best agricultural soil in the

State of Michigan.

The settlement of Cheboygan was begun by

Alexander McLeod, who built the water mill

in 1847, and now extends in the interior to the

centre of the County. But the most desirable

locations remain government land. The old

Jesuite missions had had a number ofvillages,

with extensive and well cultivated plantations,

up the Cheboygan and its branches, and es-

pecially on the banks of the Lakes. Some of

these are now occupied by Indian villages,

others are grown up to forests. But a por-

tion yet remain fields of grass, or covered

with small bushes.

These locations are all accessible by boats

of thirty or forty tons burthen, which can start

from the saw mill, forty rods above where

small lake vessels land, or two miles from the

steamboat wharf. The River, being from fif-

teen to sixty rods in width, and very deep, af-

fords one of the best and cheapest navigations

in the world.

The soil of the inland sections contains ev-

ery variety of lime, clay, sand, &c., and is

generally overlaid with a rich deep vegatable

moM. It is naturally inexhaustible, and

much of it easily cleared and cultivated.

—

Along Lake Huron it is poor and swampy.

The prevailing timber is white pine, white

and black oak, sugar maple, beech, elm,

lynn, ash, &c. Norvjray pine, spruce, fir, hem-

lock, black ash, ironwood and numerous other

varieties are found. The pine is not fotmd in

extensive forests, but in small groves, or scat-

tered among hard timber in the proportion of

eight or ten tr6es to the acre. Beech, maple

and oak are found in vast forests, on very lev-

el plains, elevated twenty to fifty feet above

the streams. The various evergreens, except

pine, grow in swampy land, and along the

slope banks of the streams.

Lumbering has heretofore been the principal

business of Cheboygan County* But the vil-

lage of Duncan must soon be the principal
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place of trade on the Straits of Michilmackinac,

Situated on the South Channel, steamboats

plying between the upper and lower cities of

the Lakes save several miles by stopping at

Duncan instead of Mackinac. Being on the

main land, the business of the country can

reach it easier and with less expense. It can

furnish wood to the steamboats at the lowest

prices, and Mackinac cannot at all.

Cheboygan County, which must do all its

trade there, is without doubt the very best

County for agriculture in the State; and its

fisheries are considerable. The day is not

distant when goods and passengers destined

for Mackinac will be landed from steamboats

on the wharfs at Duncan, and reshipped on

the small sail vessels employed on the fishe-

ries. Many of the first settlers of Cheboya-

gan were not of the best class. They partake

too much of the characteristics of Mackinac.

But they are of the more industrious clasi from

that place, and circumstances favor their im-

provement. There is a good prospect of a

regular and considerable emigration of the

most industrious classes from the eastern and

middle States, of a decrease of drinking and

dissipation, and a real and substantial improve-

ment in sooiety. Few if any of the Counties

of the State ever began with brighter prospects

than Cheboygan.

GRAWD TRAVERSE OOUNTT.
The country around Grand Traverse Bay

has for several centuries been a favorite resi-

dence of the Indians. The supply of game
was always good, and of fish abundant. The
climate is very mild for the latitude, and the

«oil productive.

At an early period the Jesuite missions made
considerable progress there. Both the apple

and peach planted by them are now found

growing wild, and are flourishing. The fruit,

though inferior in quality to the cultivated, is,

nevertheless, of considerable value. Since the

Indians of Michigan have generally emigrated,

beyond the Mississippi, an effort has been
made to concentrate those who remain around

Grand Tiai^iit, aniimproTd their con4itiQj|»

This attempt has entirely failed, as it ever

must, while the execution of it is entrusted to

persons feeling no particular interest in the

fate of the Indians, and receiving office as the

reward of political services.

At the present time there are a number of

small Indian villages around Grand Traverse,

engaged part of the year in agriculture and

part in hunting. Their number is not increas-

ing. Pulmonary diseases are very common
and fatal. At different villages are stationed

school teachers, farmers and mechanics, ap-

pointed by the Government of the United

States, to instruct the Indians.

As often as a new administration comes In,

these appointments are changed. For twenty

years past most of the incumbents have be-

come so much attached to the country as to re-

main there on going out of office. Some few

years since the then unorganized Counties of

Leelanau, Omeena and Antrim were organized

as a township of the County of Mlchilimackin-

ac, by the name of Omeena.
About this time two saw mills were built,

and the business of manufacturing lumber for

Chicago market commenced. This gave a lit-

tle impetus to settlement. In 1851 Messrs.

Hannah, Lay & Co., of Chicago, erected a
large steam mill at the West head of Grand

Traverse Bay. The same year an Act wa»
passed erecting the County of Grand Traverse

|

out of a portion of the territory of the unorgan-

ized County of Omeena. The balance of

Omeena, Leelanau and Antrim remained the

township of Omeena ; but no provision wa»
contained in the Act for organizing a township,

choosing inspectors of election, levying taxes,

or forming Jury lists. It was, therefore, im-

possible to organize the County, and it re-

mained destitute of legal government or judi-

cial authority till 1853,

Many of the outlaws who had been engaged

in. the unsuecessful attempt to expel the Mor-

mons from Beaver Island, resorted to Grand '

Traverse, and for a time lawlessness and vio-

lence run riot, except at the mills, where tke

Inflaenc9 of the proprietors answered insteadr
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oflavr. A gang of these villains, located just

witliia the Bay, and ostensibly engaged in

fishing, made frequent trips to the head of

Beaver, where, loading their boats with such

plunder as they could seize upon, they went

on with the same wind to some uninhabited

Island and wailed a fair wind to return.

Occtisionaily their trips were extended to

the fisheries off Pointe Seol Choix, and they

returned to ilog and Hat Islands for conceal-

ment. These excursions were made in the

night, laying by at uninhabited places through

the day ; and as their depredations were com-

niitled in thf! ncififhhorhood of the Morrnon set-

tl;;ii«iits, and tlie usual prejudices against the

rJorinoiiG v/ere ^fv^atly Aggravated by the late

events, t! cy gcr.craliy succeeded m charging

their crimfiS to them.

Old settlers in thi^ country understood the

matter; but they were intei6.?ied in increasing

the prejudice againEt thi) Morin'ms. New
comers, traders and fishers, and the people

generally throughout the United States were

willingly deceived, and gladly, without evi-

dence, believed the rucniions the guilty par-

ties, though at that time they were destitute of

the necessary boats for any siieh undertakings,

and were in extreme want of quiet, and to the

last degree anxious to avoid further excite-

ment.

At the same time the settlements near the

head of the Day were receiving aeceseiions of

some indusirious asid enterprising emigrants.

In 1853 an Act passed the Legi?i!ature extend-*

ing the boundary so as to m.ike it coincident

with the original uaorgaiiized County of

Omeena, dividing it into townships, attaching

the contiguous unorfTHr^ised Counties, and pro-

viding for 'J full legal orgp.nlzntion.

The first -Jsible eifect of this Act is ridding

the plaue of a few of its most undesirable in-

habitants, and a great increase of -i better class

of emifTfrii: • Inii-i 'foments are ra] , y -^ :-

tressing, and both agiijulture and the ma. u-

iuc'vuo of lumber are being carried on with

BUOCt'iSij.

The jHiieriieB around Grand Traverse are ex-

tensive. There is also considerable white oak

of an excellent quality. About half the land,

distributed in tracts of considerable extent,

is of an excellent quality for agriculture. The
rest is pine plains and cedar swamps. These

are covered with Talua^do timber, which will

not be exhausted in many years. As the tim-

ber disappears, this land will also be found

susceptible of a high state of cultivation.

Grand Traverse is the most bea :-iful Bay in

Michigan, and little excelled in mild chaste

beauty anywhere. Its shores are bold, and

there is considerable high land around it. It

is sprinkled with Islands, and its shores

notched with Bays, and Harbors. Indeed, all

Grand Traverse answers the purpose of a har-

bor. The Bay is rarely obstructed With ice.

Except in very severe winters, no ice forma

there.

A road has been opened from the County

Seat, at the West head of the Bay to the Mus-

kegon River, and by this route all the towns

from Grand Traverse to Lake Superior are

supplied with mails during the winter. Any
road hereafter made from the lower part of the

State to the Straits of Michiiimackinac, is sure

to take Grand Traverse in its route.

Grand Traverse is getting a good emigra««

tidn by water. But a strong tide of emigra-

tion is now settling to the North from Grand

Rapids, which will soon fill Grand Traverse

County with settlers. Steamboats begin to

entfir the Bay occasionally, and a very little

addition to its business will call them in regu-

larly. These facilities of communication will

make settlement easy and desirable.

E3BIET COUNTY*.

In 1840 the County of Tonedegana was laid

off, consisting of that part of the State North

of township thirty-six North, and West of

range four West, and theXJounty of Kishkon-

ko, conGJJ^ting ^^thatpprt of the St" -^betweerr

Tonedegana on th. ^^oiu., and tov. -Ap thir-

ty-two on the South, ai.d West ofru,-.; three

West.

In 1843 these names were changed to Em"

met and Cbarlevbiu: : and Delta and Michlli'*
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mackinac were cut off on the North, leaving

their Northern bourdary along the North; rn

margin of Green 13ay and Lake Mioh'n. Tiiese

Counties, -emained unorga!:^,ized and attached

to Mi' bilimackinac till 1653.

In 1847 the Beaver Islands were erected in-

to a township, by the name of Peaine. In the

course of that year three meetings were held

to elect township officers, but did not succeed

in affecting a regular organization.

At the time this Act was passed there were

three white families temporarily rsettled in the

township, as well as four or five white men
with Indian wives, and several French half-

breedb ; and twenty or thirty single men, and

men who had families elsewhere, were spend-

ing the winter at Beaver.

But township orf:^anization was not sought

by them. It was granted at the instance of

Col. Fisk, of Rochester, N. Y., who had com-

menced a fishing establishment on a large

scale, and, with his associates, had invested

ten thousand dollars in improvements and

outfit, at the harbor of Beaver Island,

These men succeeded in monopolizing all

,

the office, though they neglected to attend to

the public business till 1850, when the, Mor-

mons elected a majority of the officers, and in

1851 they elected all the officers, and have

since continued to do so.

In 1853 the Counties of Emmet and Char-

levoix were united in one, and organized un-

der the name of Kmmet. So much of Cheboy-

gan County as lay in range four West, was
included in the new County, and also Grand
Traverse Bay, part of Lake Michigan, and

some small Islands not before included in. any
County.

It was understood by every member of the

Legislature when the Ac^ was passed for the

organization o. '.his County^ that nearly its en-

tire population were Mormons ; and: that the

legal administration of all its aflairs would be
in their hands, Jt was equally understood
that thqy intended to -migrate . tio .and ; Settle

the County, \Yith a viaw to permuuentlj occu^

py and control it.

Mr. Strang, the Mormoii prophet and hnS^i
was ^ niember of the House, and introdaceii
an.1 advocated the bill, and 3o far did hill

presence and personal acquaintance wirtl liim
serve to allay prejudice, that the Aet paised
by a vote almost unanimons. Seveir votes on-"'

ly were recorded against it in the House*
The County was divided into tl^ee town- '

ships. Its organiijation was perfect6^ frf May,
All its affairs have been conducted Ik striot

'

accordance with the law, and for ordei and
regularity it is an example worthy the invita-

tion of most of the old Counties. ^ »

INDIAN POPULATION OF feMMET/
There are in Emmet five Indian villages.^"

Garden Island, Cross Village, Middle Village,

Le Arbor Croche, and Bear Village, contain*/

ing in all r; population of about 1;wo thpusan^. •

The Garden Island Indians formerly resided

on the North end of Beaver Island, and haya
removed to Garden within six years. A ma-
jority of the males and .many of the female*
can read, and some of them write in their owa
language. Very few, none but the children, .^

speak English. They are skillful fishermen,,, .'..

and pay some attention to agriculture and th^ \

mechanic arts. A few years ago they wero^.,

excessively dissipated ; but now, owing to th.e*

'

suppression of the liquor trade, are Sober and
industrious. They are in better circumstances'

than any otlief band in the State.

A Roman Catholic Priest visits them oniJe

a year. They have a church, and are very de-

vout. In the absence of the Priest, one of the

head men reads service. A few, however, re-

main Pagans.

Cross Village lies on the top of a high bliifri

at the bottom of the broad Bay South of Poiiit

Waugo-shajace. A Roman Catholic Priest re-

sides there, who receives his support froni rfi<^

United States, under the character of a sdfeoHl

teacher. The Indians ^t Cross YilUgS kt9
'"

considerable farmers, and keep toany Hqrsei,/

and some cattle. They are respectable woxl^-

men at house building, boat building atid'dOOp-

erihg, and have a saw mill. Changing fre-

quently from well constructed houses to the
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iitinter's camp, pulmonary diseases prevail.

Ikfiddle Village is on the blulF back of Isle

le (JaJet (Skillagalee) light house, and is

much such a place as Crosd Village.

Near the head of L-Htle Traverse, and upon

a splendid harbor tNt makes up in the North

side of the Bay, k Le Arbor Groche, the best

located and mo^t thriving of all the Indian

towi^s in the State. All the Indians in the

County hav lanis, which they have purchas-

ed of the ^nitsd States, But these are the

most eX'^sive proprietors. They raise con*

sideraiie quantities of corn and potatoes for

sale, md, besides the business and employ-

ments common among the Indians, have a

well tuiit vessel of thirty or forty tons burthen,

constructed, ovmed and navigated by them-

selves.

Bear Village is on the South side of Little

Traverse, and is an out station of Le Arbor

C/robhe. Its agriculture is considerable. All

these villages are engaged in iishing a part of

the'y^ar. The fisheries along the East shore

are hot very productive. Some seasons they

come from there to Beaver, to the number of

one hundred boats. Many of the streams and

inland Lakes furnish considerable quantities

for domestic use, and during the winter more

or l6ss are taken through the ice.

MORMON SETTLEMENT IN EMMET.
Mr. Strang, the leader of the Mormons at

Voree, in Wisconsin, fixed on the Islands in

Lake Michigan as a place for a Mormon com-

munity in 1846. The 11th May, 1847, he,

accompanied by four others, Gurdon Brown,

Nathan W^^gner, B. Frederick Mills, and

Wm. Savage, arrived at Beaver Island to ex-

plore it,and prepare for aattlement. It is worthy

of reraiark, that they were ipo destitute of means

for the undertaking that they were obliged to

fiell ^heiir blankets to pay their passage on the

little hooker that landed them there, and went
ashore ^ith less than two days provisioDy and

not one cent of money.

Alva Cable had a trading house on ;]Whis-

key I^oint, and the Rochester North West
Company, of whi«jh CoL Fisk was PrwidiiBt,

had one on the tack side of the Harbor. They
were not well received at these houses, and
went into the woods and made a camp ofhem-
lock boHghs, and commenced a thorough ex-

ploration of the Island, living principally on
leeks and beechnuts.

This perseverance, where men who would
work at all tvere obtained with difficulty, soon
got them employment—a stock of provisions,

and the use of a boat. After making a most
thorough exploration of the group and build-

ing a cabin, Strang, Savage, and Wagner, re-

turned to Voree. Brown and Mills remained,

and are the first Mormons settled on Beaver
Island.

In the course of that summer several fami-

lies moved to the Island, but became dissatis-

fied with the prospects and left. At the set-

ting in of winter the Mormon population con-

sisted of five men and their families, in all

eighteen persons. A few persons left for the

winter, intending to return in the spring.

The following winter tlie Mormon population

had increased to sixty-two persons, of whoni>

seventeen were men.

The lands were brought into market in 1848.

At the land sale was the first positive demon-
stration of an intention by the other inhabit-

ants to dispossess the Mormons. They got

notice of the land sale first. It being the sea-

son of fishing, they were quite numerous.-—

Each one marked his claim on the best quar-

ter section he could find. After this they pro-

posed that every claim, whether occupied or

not, should be respected at the sale, and no
one buy another's claim, whether the claimant

was able to enter it or not. This was agreed

to by all, when it was ascertained by the Mor-

mons that all the most desirable locations wera

covered by claims, many of them merely ficti-

tious, which, under the circumstances, they

were not at 1 iberty to disregard.

Very little land was entered at the sale, few

being able to spare the money, and all satisfied

that this arrangement would be faithfully re**

garded. But Thomas and Samuel Bennett en-

tered three lots of fine lan^t on which sdveial
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Mormons had made valaable improvements,

and built houses. They were without reme-

dy, and gave up the land with the improve-

ments, and without harvestiiig the crops.—

The Mormons only got one small lot at the

Harbor, by buying out a claim ; when, by

doing as they were done by, they might with

five hundred dollars have purchased property

worth as many thousand.

There was another robbery of this kind,

equally scandalous. Randolph Densmore and

E. J. Moore, the resident agents of the North

West Company, of Rochester, divided the

possessions of the Company between them-

selves, and entered them in their own names,

by which the stockholders residing at Roches-

ter were defrauded of their improvements,

worth at the time not less than ten thousand

dollars. This broke up the Company, and the

same men being in possession of considerable

amounts of personal property belonging to the

stockholders, also converted that to their own
use.

The shares in this Company were but twen-

ty-five dollars, and, at that distance from the

scene of action, the facts were not within

reach of the injured parties, and they submit-

ted to the loss rather than go to law. This

having occurred at Beaver Island, rendered fa-

mous by the numerous outrages charged to the

Mormons, it has in some way been attributed

to them in the public mind, though done by

violent enemies of theirs. Moore afterwards

joined the Mormons, but was a mere hypocrite,

hoping to make money out of them ; and di-

rectly turned against^them, as |in the begin-

ning.

During the. summer of 1849 the Mormon
emigration to Beaver Island was considerable.

Until then they had only engaged in such la-

bor as they conld find to do for traders and

others around the Harbor. But at that time

they commenced making a road through the

swamp into the interior of the Island, where

the land is adapted to agriculture, and several

families settled in the interior. A steam saw

mill was also commenced, and a smairschoon-

ee built. Three companlef of emigrants dam*
from Voree, amounting in all to about-one hun*'

dred persons.
"

This season the Captains of steam boats

were found generally using their influence in

opposition to the settlement. Emigrraiits tick-

eted for Beaver, were persuaded by every im-

aginable species of misrepresentation to go by
into Wisconsin. When persuasion failed

,

they frequently refused to stop in pursuance of

their contracts, and carried them by without

their consent. Fifty-four emigrants from Ot-

sego County, New York, took passage on the

Steamer Empire State, on a special contract,

to be landed at Beaver. The boat 'paised

Beaver Harbor in the day time, ranning along^

close to the Island, with rery fiias weather,

but refused to land.

Some of these boats had contracted for their

wood at the Manitou Islands, and wished to

avoid making two stops. But those whiolv

stopped at Beaver, were still more unjust to

their passengers. They were undoubtedly

acting at the instigation of the traders and

fishermen, in the effort to defeat the settlement

of the Marmons at Beaver. Their condtict

can be accounted for in no other way. Da*
ring that one season more than one hundred

persons, who started for Beaver, werey by Siioh

means, either persuaded or compelled to lakd

at some other place. The same practice bat

been resorted to subsequent years, but ^ith

less success. r

A Coj^erence was held at Saint James in

1849, at which most of the leading* msmbM
were present, and a considerable delegatien

from many of the distant ckurches, the effect

of which was a more favorable impression of

the place, and confidence in Its prospects^—

>

Twelve Elders went on various Missions,

with directions to return in the spring wHh
their converts to Beaver.

The large emigration of this year was EOOit-

ly of persons of the poorer class. As wintef

approached, some apprehension was fe]4 kst

they should be uftable to lay in • supply -of

provisions. The traders were A* Cable, and
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three assoeiates, and Densmors "nd Ward, at

the Harbor, and J Cable at thc^ head of the

.Island* Late ii? *he fall they annonnced tha.

they should sell no provisions to the Mormons

He following winter, and advised those vi^ho

,JiadjK)t,a:PUfjply to remove. Samuel Graham,

. a,Mormpni supposed to be possessed of con-

jBidera^le means, undertook to make up the

deficiency,, ^d take his pay in erecting build-

ings^and cutting steamboat wood. Many fam-

lliefi who had not a supply for one month, re-

maned on this undertaking. But not one ounce

. eame.

Fortunately, Samuel Shaw went to Chicago

find engaged a cargo of timber to a lumber

:ilnxi,;and got them to send a vessel to winter

ill the Hajbpr, with provisions to pay for the

timber as fast as it was. made. This made a

Bufficient supply ; and the same traders imme-

jdiat^Ji pffeied to sell large amounts to the

Mormojifl, at low prices, and so sharply did

, they press the eompetition, that Mr. Shaw
found it difficult to make out his cargo.

In 1849 the Mormons commenced building

z house of worship, since known as the Tab-

ernacle* During the winter of 1849 '60, while

«ev^ral men were engaged in getting out tim-

ber for this building, a large company of men
came from Whiskey Point and drove them

from their work. One of the Mormons, Spaol-

du&g Lewis, who refused to quit work, was se-

verely beaten.

,
During the same winter a debating school

was instituted by the Mormons, but others

came in, and by rude and filthy conduct, some-

times accompanied with threats of violence,

broke it up. At a social party, new years,

a large number came in uninvited, but prom-

ising to conduct'with propriety, but before leav-

ing they beat two of the Mormons, pretending

to no other reason than that they were "Damn-
ed Mormons."

A mail came in, in the course of the winter,

and when the Mormons called for their letters,

f th^y received every manner of insult. Some
iKtei|^8truck^ and some had letters taken from

itiiem before theJ left the office^ Fishermen,

pretending to be drunk, went to the houses of

the Mormons when the men were absent, and

exposed their persons in a beastly manner, ac*

companied with vile language and threats of

violence.

Mr. Strang had left a cow on the Island for

the use of £l poor woman, afflicted with palsey.

A ^ishermau of the nani'^ of Frazier, wintering

on the Island, drove her f and sold her to

arxoth^ii fisherman, namt Patrick Sullivan,

who, krowing the cir,;'' istances, said he

" would kil^ any damn- =• Moimon r/ho came
for her."'

The effect of all these aggressions was a de-

cided animosity between tli^ Mormons and

their neighbors. The distinction of Mormon
and Gentile came into use, and a line of dis-

tinction in society became visible and broad.

However the Mormons neither resisted nor re-

taliated. Until the spring of 1850 they adher-

ed strictly to the rule of non-resistance to vio.

lence, and a patient endurance of whatever in-

juries and persecutions were inflicted upon

them.

The spring of 1859 brought a large emigra-

tion of Mormons to Beaver. The various mis-

sionaries returned, generally accompanied with

a goodly number oi followers. A large com-

pany came down from \^oree, and the leading

men of the church removed with their fartiilies,

intending to make Saint James the permanent

head quarters of the church.

These emigrants generally had to land at

Whiskey Point, then in possession of Peter

McKinley, successor to Alva Cable. They

were frequentyl met with threats on the boat's

deck, and always on the wharf. A dozen men

would generally surround a family of emi-

grants and order them back on the boat, tell-

ing them that they were preparing to drive off

and kill all the Mormons, and had combined

to prevent any more landing. There was a

wliarf on the West side of the Harbor, where

boats might have landed the emigrants in the

vicinity of the Mormon settlements, but most

of them refused to do so. These demonstra-

tions were the means oi keepiiag away many
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emigrants ; notwithstanding which they in-

creased to between six and seven hundred.

RESISTANCE OF AGGEIiBSION BY THE

MORMONS.
At this time there was a marked change in

the policy of the Mormons. They publicly

announced that they should submit to injury

and aggression no longer—that they would re-

turn blow for blow and stroke for stroke, and

would punish every man who insulted or in-

truded upon them.

On different occasions fishermen and sailors

went to their meetings for the avowed purpose

of interrupting them in the course of worship.

All these attempts were suppressed with a

strong hand. Guards attended all the meet-

ings. When strangers came in they were seat-

ed, so as to disperse them through the congre-

gation. As the guard walked up and down the

aisles, with heavy canes, the first show of dis-

.turbance was the signal for dragging out the

guilty party, without waiting for parley or

apology. Not a word was heard in extenua-

tion. If any associate rose to aid or even speak

for his companion in mischief, it was but the

signal to drag him out. Two or three exhibi-

tions of this resolution put an end to this mode
of disturbing meetings. But as the Mormons
began at this time to keep Saturday as the

Sabbath, the Gentile teamsters generally found

some opportunity to work their oxen that one

day of the week hauling past the place of

meeting. For this annoyance there was no

legal remedy, and the Mormons were compell-

ed to submit.

Mr. Strang went for his cow, and the Irish

fishermen in Sullivan's neighborhood gathered

with shelalas to beat him and rescue the cow.

They were met by an equal number of Mor-

mons, standing in the edge of the woods ready

for an encounter, and desisted. He drove the

cow home, and Patrick Sullivan went to

Mackinac to prosecute him before Justice O'-

Malley. But at that time O'Malley was a

candidate for the office of Member of the Con-

vention to revise the Constitution ; to which

he had no hope of being elected without the

votes of the Mormons, and he sent Sullivaa

home without any process.

FIRST ATTEMPT TO DRIVE THE
MORMONS FROM BEAVER.

In May, 1850, a general invitation was given

on all the fishing grounds to come to Whiskey
Point against the 4th of July, for a glorious

and patriotic celebration of Independence ; to

be consummated by the expulsion of the Mor-

mons. In this invitation all the traders at

Beaver, as well as the fishermen, joined.

—

Material aid was furnished from Mackinac,

and several small vessels owned there engag-

ed to go to Beaver with supplies, and lay in

the Harbor ready to join in the fray. Arms,

ammunition and provisions, (of which whis-

key was chief article,) were laid in ; and the

Gentiles expressed the utmost confidence of

success.

On their part the Mormons gave notice of a

General Assembly, and by that means called

in a great number of their brethren from dis-

tant places, some of whom brought arms. A
cannon and a stock of powder and lead was
purchased ; a regular guard enrolled, who
were on duty nightly, while others were drill-

ing. This was conducted with the utmost se-

crecy ; all affecting to believe that no attack

would be made. They also procured a largo

schooner, from Chicago, for the occasion;

which they anchored in the Harbor, and in the

night filled with armed men, who kept below

the deck.

On the third of July, several boats arrived

at Whiskey Point, from the fishing grounds,

filled with armed men. One vessel from

Mackinac arrived, and Anchored in the Harbor.

During the night they h'^d a carouse, in the

course of which Mr. Strang, with a select par-»

ty, reconnoitred their quarters, ascertained

their plans, numbers, &c., poured some of

their powder in the Lake, and put tobacco m
one of their barrels of whiskey, by means of

which those who drank of it became excess-

ively drunk.
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The plan was to go to the meeting singly,

and in small groups, with slung- shot, and oth-

er concealed weapons; bat affecting good order

and propriety, and get seals as nearly as pos-

sible in a body, in the region of the speaker's

stand and Clerks' tables. In the progress, of

the service they were to commence talking,

drinking, swearing, &c., and if any one inter-

fered, or attempted to keep order, begin a

fight; and falling suddenly on the unprepared

congregation with pistols, bowie knives and

slung slivOt, disperse them, and disable or kill

all the leaders, bcf?'-3 they had time to rally,

arm or make a stand. This was to be follow-

ed up by a general debauching of the women^

and burning of houses.

At the first dawn of the fourth, the Mormons

commenced firing a national salute; which

was the first intimation to the Gentiles that

they had a cannon. They were not a little

alarmed when they discovered that at every

boom of the cannon the balls skipped along

the water, past Whiskey point, scarcely two

rods froHi them, and were regularly getting

the i*ange for their buildings. Before their

surprise had time to abate, McKinley, who

was proprietor theroj was waited on by a dep-

utation of Mormons, with the notice that as he

had made his place the head quarters of the

mob, he would be held responsible for any at-

tack from any quarter; and the first gun fired

would be the signal for destroying his estab-

lishment, and every Soiil in it. Notice was

also given to all the Gentiles having property

on the Island, that if they joined in, furnished,

or even associated with therHob, they would

be taken as enemies, and their homes made as

bare As a sand bank.

These traders were fully aware of the plans

against the Mormons, and of the desperate

.character of the men engaged in them. Yet,

-without exceptions, they took great pains to

persuade the Mormons* that no attempt was to

be made against them ; ancf that all the fisher-

men and others who were coming in, came

merely to gratify a laudable curiosity, and en-

joy s national holliday, among civilized peo-

ple. Every effort that men could make to lull

into imagined secuiity, neighbors who had

some degree of confidence in them, these men

resorted to, to pursuade the Mormons that they

were in no danger.

The Mormons met within the unfinished

walls of the Tabernacle; eight men mounted

guard, with their guns shotted ; the cannon un-

limbered in front, in charge of twelve artille-

rists, with a fire, in which heated balls were

continually ready; and two patrols, and a wa-

ter guard, were constantly on the lookout for

the enemy.

In the course of the day two vessels and six-

teen boats arrived from the fisheries, bringing

men, munition, &c., including one cannon;

but no hostile movements were made till after-

noon, when a company of Gentile women came

into the congregation unattended. Directly

one of them left and returned to the boat which

had carried her over, and had a short conver-

sation with nine men who were with it. They

went up and were allowed to enter the con-

gregation ; but as soon as they were seated, it

was announced from the stand that any inter-

ruption of the service or business, would bo

instantly punished by personal chastisement

;

and the guard were charged in case any gener-

al disorder was attetnpted, to cut down every

person who joined in it. They sat uneasily

a few moments, and asked leave to withdraw,

and the guard conducted thein out, and com-

pelled therii'to take their boat and leave..'

j

Several attempts were made to reconnoitre

I

the position of the Mormons, but were riot al-

lowed to proceed. The Gentiles complained

that they were not allowed to come and go

as they pleased, a^ they had always done

at all religious meetings in other places.

The following evening during their carouse

at Whiskey. Point, a select party of the Mor-

mons contrived to get within hearing of them

at their consultation, and learned' that they

Had been disappointed by the non-arrival of the

Gull Island, Seuil Choix, and Bast Shore

fishermen ; that part ofthe resident traders were

anxious t6 pospone the attempt, in tHe fear that
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it would he a failure, and the Mormons would

take revenge on them for their part in the

transaction ; that jealousies existed among

them as to the means by which the Mormons

had obtained their plans 5 and the sober were

fearful that the Mormons were too well pre-

pared. Indecisiors and disorder prevailed, and

they were unable to agree upon their leader.

—

The rusult of all these embarrassments w^as,

that they generally agreed " to wait for recruits,

and then pay off the Damned Mormons for

arming and setting gaards, before any body

meddled with them."

It appeared also that they had generally

come without provisions, expecting to be sup-

plied with what they would want, till they

used up the Mormons, and got theirs. Some

of the traders, believing that the attempt would

only provoke the Mormons to retaliate, were

anxious to disconnect themselves with the

movement, and refused any further aid.

Not a fev/ fishermen having come only for

a spree, and havipg no prospect of one, except

at the risk of a bloody welcome to hospitablo

graves, withdrew unobserved or on pretence of

some urgent business. It soon became evi-

dent that the spirit of the undertaking had

oozed out, and that the difficulty would pass

away without blood letting.

The mob dispersed, and the Mormons w^ent

on with their Conference* Fart of those en-

gaged in it tried to. make friends with the Mor-

mons, pretending that no hostila project had

been seriously entertained. Others kept up a

continual clamor that the destruction of the

Mromons had been only postponed, not aban-

doned. Fronp time to time a new day was

fixed for the onslaught, and confidentially

committed to some timid persons among the

Mormons, in the hope of frightening them

away.

'sXBANa's IMPEISOIsrilENlT.-.,

George J. Adams, a somewhat distinguished

preacher among the Mormona, but more wide-

ly ijiowa as a small player of great parts in

Y^ioiis cqmpa^es of #tfoiling thaspiaxil,

though next to Mr, iStianf, the leading preach-

er among the Blormons, was about this time

subjeet*3d to dicipline for having abandoned

his wife in the State of New Jersey, and ta-

ken with him to Beaver a woman of bad rep-

utation, and introduced as his wife, saying

his former wife was dead, and he married

again; the result of which was, that he was

degraded, and joined in the movement against

the Mormons.

After trying in vain to raise a party of mal-

contents among the Mormons, he went to

Mackinac, where he got aid to commence a se-

ries of prosecutions against them. He seized

property of the value of more than $1,000, to

Vf hich he had not a shadow of claim, by pro-

cess of replevin, on which the Sheriff, Tally

O'Mailey, took straw bail.

The Mormons litigated these seizures in the

County Court, at Mackinac, and recovered;

iiind the Sheriff became liable on his official

bonds. But the Sheriff's bond was fraudulent-

ly removed from the County Clerk's files, and

they v/ere without redress.

xidams also prosecuted ^Ir. Strang, and got

him committed to prison several times, but on

removing the cause to a higher Court, he was

on every commitment honorably dischaiged.

A grossly false statement of these proceed-

ings was published in the Cleveland Plain

Dealer, in which it was represented that the

Sheriff performed a difficult and dangerous du-

ty at Beaver in arresting Mr. Strang, and that

the Mormons rushed to Mackinac in force to

rescue him ; whereas, in fact, Mr. Strang, on

hearing that a process was out against hinar

went voluntarily to Mackinac, accompanied by

four friends, and waited there iiva days, urg-

ing the consummation of the proceedings, be*

fore he was arrested at all ; and except those

four friends, no Mormon from Beaver was

within forty miles of thera* This publication

in the Plain Dealer laid the foundation of the

general public prejudice a^inst the Beaverls-

land Mormons. But for this pdbKfcation,

aid and syin|>alhy would not hare been looked

for from abroad in tmns^etions whidi the au-^

4hor»h3d not the harfihood to pre^d to japtf*
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fy, and the difficulty would have ended with-

eut the shedding of blood.

MORMONISM IN POLITICS.

While these proceedings were going on,

preparations were being made for the State

and County election. In Michilimackinac

County political lines were abandoned for the

time, and a County ticket put in nomination

headed by Mr. Guilbeault for Representative,

pledged to use their official power against the

Mormons, and to deny them the protection of

the Courts, and ignore them as citizens.

Against this movement another ticket was
put in nomination, headed by John D. Irvine

for Representative, pledged to a fair and equal

administration of the law, and on this ticket

were the names of three Mormons, being a tri-

fle less than their proportion of the population.

Both the Whig and Deiiiocratic parties di-

vided about equally on these tickets, but voted

on the State ticket as usual. The Anti-Mor-

mon candidate for SheriiF, Mr. Henry Granger,

was elected by means of fraudulent tickets, in

which his name was inserted so as not to be

observed, in the law and order ticket. The
Test of the law and order ticket were elected.

When the canvassers met, Michael Dous-

man, the Mackinac canvasser, proposed to re-

ject the returns from Peaine township, (Beaver

Islands,) showing ninety*two votes fot the law

and order ticket and thirteen for the Anti-MoT-

mon ; on the allegation that there were not, in

his opinion, one hundred and five voters

there. This proposition being negatived, he

withdrew.
The Board completed the canvass, certify-

ing the result, and Dousman held a separate

canvass, in which he rejected the vote of Pe-

aine, but received that of Moran, where no

canvass was returned, but the result was re-

ported ore /enes by a half breed sailor on a

wood scow ; and on his certificate Mr, Guil-

beault unsuccessfully contested the seat of

John D, Irvine.

Of the ninety-two persons on Beaver Island

who voted the law and order ticket, forty-five,

less than balf, voted the JQ^^ocratio State tick*

et. But the Whig Committee neglected to

send tickets, and election day found the Whigs
without their nomination for State officers.

—

Consequently no votes were ^iven for the

Whig nominees for State officers.

On these facts the Detroit Advertiser and

Tribune commenced a bitter Watfare against

the Mormons, charging them with selling

themselves, neck and heels, to the Democratic

party, and receiving in return immunity for

criminal conduct. High judicial officers in

Mackinac were accused of releasing Mr. Strang

from imprisonment, by the most outrageous vi-

olation of law, and the most shameless prosti-

tution ofjudicial power, for party purposes.

So far as these public men were concerned,

this was taken for political Wrangling, and

they were not injured. But the rule,
^^
false in

one pointfalse in all,^^ was never applied.

—

What was said against the Mormons was be-

lieved ; and added to the previous publications

in the Plain Dealer, fixed a deep conviction in

the public mind that the Mormons at Beaver

were a mere lawless banditti. These publica-

tions began just at the close of navigation, and

were six months old and a hundred times re-

peated before the Mormons heard of them.

—

Then civil war was waged against them, and

for a long time it was impossible for them to

reply to any of them. The replies, when

made, were a perfect refutation of the charges,

but were never published or even mentioned in

the papers which had given currency to the

slander.

IKDIAN HOSTILITIES.

During the winter of 1850 and '51, McKin-

ley, Cable, Ward, Dodge and other traders at

Beaver engaged the Indians to assume a hos-

tile position towards the Mormons. Kimrae-

oue, Peaine, Watanesa and Chenotin, influ-

ential Chiefs, accompanied by thirty bjraves,

thirteen white men and two interpreters, call-

ed on Mr. Strang for ' a talk. They carried

guns and tomahawks, had their faces painted

with war colors, and followed a red^ flag.-^

They made long speeches ab^t thdr attach-

ment to the traders who supplied their wants,
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attd the ftsherrnen who intermarried with them,

and their bravery and cruelty in war.

In conclusion, Peaine, in behalf of the Otto-

was and Ojibwas, denounced war and annihi-

lation against the Mormons, in case any of

them sued a Gentile at law, warned him out to

work a highway tax, attempted to arrest him, or

cut any steamboat vjood^ except what was pur-

chased by McKinky, It was evident that the

Indians fully believing that the Gentiles only

were citizens, and that the Mormons were

merely intruders ; thought they Were acting in

fulfillment of treaties, and in support of the au-

thority of the United States.

Mr. Strang replied at length to their speech-

es. When he came to the denunciation of

war, he turned to the white men, first took

down their names, and from the Revised

Statutes, read to them the law concerning

inciting Indians to commit crimes. Then

turning to Peaine, he said, "I am no child,

and cannot understand you. Your voice is

like a scolding woman. I will not hear you.

March on." The white men were already in

motion, and Peaine and his fellow Chiefs and

braves sullenly followed.

Not far from this time an attempt was made

by Constable Fields, of Beater, to arrest Eri

J. Moore, who was on Garden Island selling

whiskey to the Indians. He brought his sup-

plies from Mackinac on the ice, by the single

barrel, and sold nothing else. Knowing that

the Indians would secrete and possibly defend

him, Fields took a posse of thirteen men.

—

It so happened that Moore had started for

Mackinac before the posse reached the Indian

village. After searching till they were satis-

fied that he was not there, they started across

the ice on their way home, when coming round

a point of the Island they met Moore returning,

having found the ice broken, and been unable

to proceed. Chase was made, and he ran in-

to the woods, and being assisted by the Indi-

ans and several white men, he escaped. The
white men got behind the bushed and shot at

the posse, evidently not intending to hit them,

but to shoot as close as they coald arid miss.

WAB OH THE MORKOHS,

As soon as navigation opened Moord ob-

tained warrants before Justice O'Malley, of

Mackinac, against thirty-nine men, chargiiig

them with being concerned in this transaction,

and "putting him infear of danger.'*'* ShefrifF

Granger came to execute the warrants. Mr.

Strang had gone to Hog Islandwith a com-

pany of workmen, trying to save a yawl boat,

which had been lost from the wreck of the

steamer Patchin, and frozen in the ice on Hog
Island shoals. Another company were there

getting out timber for oars ; in all eleven men.

Granger raised a party of thirteen whites

and thirty-two Indians, well armed ; went to

Hog Island, stole the boat the Mormons had

gone in; chopped in pieces the Patchin's

yawl, and believing it impossible for any to

get off from the Island, a little past niidnight

fell upon the camp of the sleeping Mormons

with the Irish hurrah and the terrible- Indian

war whoop.

The hurrah Was a moment too soon. The

Mormons sprang to their feet, and boldly rush-

ed through the troop to secure their boat.

—

Finding it gone, they again broke their lines

and took to the woods. Feeling their way

in the darkness through a deep swamp, many

of them without their boots, they naet on the

opposite shore, where an old leaky fish boat

lay filled with ice and snow.

When they had this ready to lanch, but one

of their company was lacking. This was the

II th April ; a cold freezing morning, ihp Lajce

spotted with vast fields of drift ice. With a

boat preserved from sinking only by the ice

frozen in it, without sails or oai: locks, and

with three unsuitable oars, not half clothed,

no provisions, without a line to tie their boat,

nor an ax to repair any accident, tfiey set out

on the broad blue waters, for a place of safety.

Having made the circuit of the Islands ^t

such distance as to avoid being seen—after

buffeting the waves for twenty-four hours, they

landed at Gull Island, then uninhabited, hav-

ing suffered so much with the cold, that when
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they had warmed and slept , they waked with

their faoes so swollen that they could not rec-

ognize each other.

ijere they remained five days, occupying the

best fish shanty, and for want of an ax to cut

wood with, takjisjg down the others for fuel.

—

The fragments of provisions left in the various

shanties supplied them with food, such as

starving men know best how to relish. With

an ing^nu^ty of invention which necessity only

produces^ shaping timber with fire and knives,

saving nails from burnt shanties, and using

pebbles for hammers, they put their boat in

^ood condition, and returned to learn the fate

of their lost companion, and the condition oi

afifairs at Beaver.

Twelve days elapsed after leaving Hog Is-

land, before they reached it again. Then

they found the missing man, David Bates;

who, after escaping Granger and his party in

the long hunt they kept up, hoping to find Mr.

Strang, had subsisted on some small frag-

ments of raw hide intended for oar straps, and

about two quarts of frozen potatoes, w^hich

escaped the scrutiny ot Granger's free hooters.

Granger took the tools, provisions, blankets.

cooking utensils, &c., of the Mormons as spoils

of war, and divided them among his compan-

ions. A portion of them were afterwards giv-

en up, but the larger share remained in the

hands of the victors.

Among the spoil was ajoiner's chest of tools,

taken along hy Mr. Royal Tucker to use in re-

pairing the Patchin's yawl. Upon this Sher-

iff Granger made a semi-official publication in

the Tribune or Advertiser at Detroit, that he

had seized in Strang's piratical camp "a box

of tools admirably adapted to bnrglarious pur-

poses."

Granger took some fifteen or twenty prison-

ers to Mackinac. O'Malley ordered all to

prison. But when it was ascertained that

al^were ready to give bail, two or three ,were

let to bail, and the prosecution against the rest

abandoned, and they went home. Those let to

bail were discharged at the next session of the

County Court, no one appearing against them.

Granger returned to Beaver for Strang, and

getting a fund subscribed for the purpose, of-

fered a reward for his head. The reward of-

fered at first was but twenty-five dollars, but

in a short time it was raised to $300,00. For

this reward, Mr. Strang was hunted by bands

of armed men, Indians and Half Breeds, Irish,

&c., varying from seventy-five to 350 in num-

ber, as the prospect of success increased or di-

minished, for four weeks.

Most of those men doubtless fully believed

that the Sheriff's advertisement would legally

justify them in killing Mr. Strang. Many
who did not look for the reward, thought it a

convenient season to get rid of a man who

was is the way of their plans.

And there is not the slightest doubt that had

they succeeded in killing him, the result would

have veriSed these opinions. The murderers

would never have been prosecuted. Regular

Grand Jury lists are not usually kept in Mich-

iiimackinac, and Sheriflf Granger had near two

years to remain in office, during which time

he would have had their selection. And there

is no doubt that a majority of the influential

men of that County would have been glad to

be rid of Mr. Strang, by any safe means, how-

ever unlawful. Of this they have given nu-

merous proofs, and the fact that some hundred

Mormons have been murdered in the last twen-

ty years, and that no person has ever been

punished for it, gives ground for their ene-

mies to hope the same result in any aggreS"

sion upon them.

UNITED STATES TAKE UP AGAINST

THE MORMONS.
While these proceedings were going on,

President Fillmore and his Cabinet were in-

vited to New York to assist in the ceremonies

of opening the New York and Erie Rail Road.

The President extended his visit to Detroit,

where he had a brother residing ; and while

there complaints were made before him, charg-

ing the Mormons with being mere bucaneers,

and alledging specifically that Mr. Strang and

others were guilty of treason, robbing theraaiU
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counterfeiting the coin, &c., and finally of tres-

pass on the United States land.

These complaints were contained in docu-

ments signed in official form, though generally

by persons not in office, and were backed by

letters from Michael Dousman, whose great

wealth gave him weight with the business

men at Detroit, and With government.

The President ordered a vigorous and sweep-

ing prosecution, and put the armed steamer

Michigan and the cutter Inghkm under the or-

ders of Geo. C. Bates, District Attorney for

the District of Michigan, to aid in making ar-

rests, which it was alledged the Mormons

would resist.

The first intimation that the Mormons had

of this movement was the arrival of the Mich-

igan at Beaver Harbor. Hon. J. M. Greig,

Judge of Michilimackinac County Court, who

had just adjourned his Court at Mackinac,

came aboard there, and with the utmost diffi-

culty persuaded the District Attorney and

Marshal, who were aboard, to go peacably

about their arrests,, without any hostile dem-

onstration.

The Steamer anchored in the Harbor about

midnight. At the instance of Judge Greig,

Mr. Bates went ashore, accompanied by no of-

ficer, and inquired for Mr. Strang. A friend

of Mr. Strang's arranged an interview, which

took place in a few minutes.

Mr. Bates began the interview by an effort

to convince Mr. Strang that he could not es-

cape from the force in his hands, nor avoid an

arrest, arid would do best by giving himself

up promptly. Mr. Strang replied that he was

satisfied with his present opinion on that sub-

ject, and asked ** on what charge do you wish

to arrest meV Mr. Bates replied, " the pa-

pers are aboard, and if you will step aboard ?^

few minutes, I will show them to you,"

It was immediately arranged that Mr.

Strang should go aboard the Steamer and have

a consultation, where if he saw fit to do so he

should surrender himself to the officer charged

with his arrest. But that if he did not con-

sent td so surrender himself, he should at the

end of two hours be landed on the beach, in

front of his own house, and neither pursued or

watched for fifteen minutes.

Mr. Strang went aboard in the same boat

that had brought Mr. Bates ashore. No pa-

pers were exhibited, but Mr. Bates and Mr,

Knox, the Marshal, stated that Mr. Strang

and thirty-eight others were charged with tres-

pass on the United States land, and a portion

of them, including Mr. Strang, with counter-

feiting the coin, and that if they could see the

men and look into the matter, they would dis-

charge such as appeared not to be guilty, and

take to Detroit for trial only such as the evir

dence against was conclusive.

Mr. Strang asked for a list of names 6f the

accused,promising that if it was furnished him,

all the men named in it sihould come to the

wharf to be arrested within two hours. To
this Mr. l^ates finally agreed, though Mr.

Knos; objected, saying it would advertise the

Mormons, who should run away. The list

was sent ashore with a request from Mr. Strang

that the men named would come to the wharf,

and wait for a boat to bring them aboard^ Not
satisfied, Mr, Knox, with some of his Depu-

ties, went and commenced arresting them ott

their approach. He soon saw his error, .and

desisted; and within two hours thlrty-ond

men, all the persons named, who Were cm the

Island, had come io be arrested,

A young fellow nanled William Arnold had

been taken aboard at Mackinac, with the t^le

that the Mormons had an artificial cave in

Mount Pisgah, in which they carried on an ex-

tensive business at coining, and that- he had

been solicited to join in the business, and had^

been in the cave and seen the work gemg on.

He was brought along to point out the cav-

ern, but on arriving at Beaver acknowledged

that his tale was false. It appeared that A'dr

ams had persuaded him to tell this tale,, as a

mere rnatter of scandal. He had been unex-

pectedly called to verify it in a legal proceed-

ing, and had gone blindly on till the moment

came to point out the workshop. He could gjo
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no further, and in shame and confusion burst

into a flood of tears.

Some of the civilians aboard the steamer de-

termined to believe the Mormons were guilty,

though the testimony vanished. A company

of them went ashore, and inquiring of children

the route, made their way to Mount Pisgah,

and aftier a thorough examination, concluded

that the cavern was somewhere else. The

idea that it was nowhere, did not occur to

them.

An awning was prepared, and arrangements

made to hold a Commissioner's Court on the

deck of the steamer, when McKinley, one of

the complainants, expressed his utter inability

to produce his witnesses without a delay of

several days, representing that several of them

were nearer Detroit than Beaver Island. The

Court was dismissed, and a consultation be-

gan as to the disposition of the prisoners

The result was that Messrs. Strang, Towns-

end, Ketcham and Page, not as prisoners, but

under servilance, to be the subjects of further

judicial proceedings, went to Detroit. Mr.

Strang became bail for the appearance of four

others, in case bills were found against them,

and all the others were discharged. Mr. Strang

obtained, in behalf of himself and his associ-

ates, a pledge from the District Attorney and

Marshal that in case of their acquittal they

fihould not be delivered to the Sheriff of Mich-

ilimackmac, but should be brought either on a

national vessel or in custody of a Deputy Mar-

shal, and discharged at Beaver. In the result

this pledge was broken.

The prosecution continued before the Dis-

tfict Court of the United States at Detroit,

from the latter part of May till the 9th of July.

Mr. Strang and twenty-six others were indict-

ed for going out in armed force and robbing the

United States mail ; Mr. Strang and two oth-

ers for coining, and Mr. Strang and about a

4ozen others in twelve bills for trespass on

4lie public lands. A bill was also submitted

to the Grand Jury of the Circuit Court of the

United States against Mr. Strang and several

iOjJiepr? for treason, which W!I9 ignored.

Thirteen persons were tried on the indict-

ment for mail robbing, and acquitted. It is

well known that these men were prejudged

and foredoomed ; and that nothing but a de-

fence beyond doubt or caviling could have pro-

duced their acquittal. The whole public ex-

pected their conviction.

The Advertiser and Tribune, daily papers

in the city of Detroit, belched forth morning

and evening the most bitter calumnies against

them, and though the Free Press occasionally

admitted a brief article in their defence, it was
in no sense committed in their behalf. The re,

ports of the trial published in the Advertiser

were so barefaced perversions of the truth as

to receive severe condemnation from the Hon.

Ross Wilkins, District Judge. Under the cir-

cumstances, the acquittal of the defendants

must be the most satisfactory evidence of their

Innocence.

It is worthy of remembrance, too, that the

defendants were charged with going out in

armed force, and in military array at midday

on the 19th of February, and making an at-

tack on a mail train only a few rods from a

large Indian village, and in the presence of a

considerable number of white men. They
were not arrested for this offence till three

months after. William Wilkins, Clerk of the

Court and United States Commissioner, was
sent to take testimony on the spot, and among
three hundred witnesses attending before him,

over one hundred of whom were sworn and in-

terrogated on this point, not one man could be

found who had ever heard of it till after the

arrest.

Even the Assistant Post Master, Peter Mc-

Kinley, though he swore to the military at-

tack and robbery, on his cross-examination

said he sent the same mail after its recovery to

Mackinac on the opening of navigation, on a

vessel owned and navigated by the same men

he was prosecuting for robbing it.

The truth became apparent before the con-

clusion of the trial, that there had not only

been no attack and no armed force, but actu-

ally no mail in the premises. That a portion
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of the defendants had been engaged only in

assisting in trying to arrest a man charged

with crime, who was at that time in company

with a dog train, which did not carry a mail,

and was not interrupted ; and, finally^ that the

whole story of mail and mail robbery was

merely a false tale, got up for the purpose of

destroying Mr. Strang by the most unblushing

perjury.

This conviction on the public mind, where

the trial took place, alone can account for the

abandoning of other indictments. The trial

of the first indictment did not shed the slight-

est ray of light on the merits of the other caus-

es, except by showing that the whole batch

were the creation of conspiracy and perjury.

AFFAIR WITH THE BENNETTS.

During the progress of these aifalrs, more

startling events were going on at Beaver.

—

Two men, Richard O'Donnel and James

Hoy, had beaten Samuel Graham, a leading

Mormon, with a cane, breaking his arm and

fracturing his skull. Warrants were issued

for their arrest, but Sheriff Granger would nei-

ther arre«t them, or suffer it to be done. He
took them in his personal keeping, pretending

to eniploy them as assistants ; until the at-

tempt to arrest them was given over, when

they returned to the fisheries.

Wm. N. McLeod, Prosecuting Attorney

for Michilimackinac County, went to Beaver

to direct a prosecution. Under his advice a

Constable, with two men, went to arrest them.

They were resisted by Thomas and Samuel

Bennett with loaded guns, and driven back.

—

Soon after the Constable returned with a pos-

se of some thirty men, and additional warrants

for the Bennetts, and acting under the official

instructions of the Prosecuting Attorney.

The Bennetts refused to surrender to the

Constable, and as he drew back to call his pos-

se to assist, fired upon him. At the second

shot he fell, seriously though not mortally

wounded. The fire was returned. There was

a crash of arms one moment, and all was still.

Thomas Bennett was dead—shot through the

heart. Samuel had one hand nearly shot away

.

There were upwards of seventy fishermen

within three-fourths of a mile, who had a mil-

itary organization, and had been well drilled^

They were banded together to resist arrests^

and had agreed on a signal for a call to arm*

of three guns. But the rapid discharge of

arms alarmed them, and prevented the signal

being understood. Some fled to the woods^

and some took to the Lake in their boats. Be-

fore the rest were ready for action the posse

were upon them, and compelled them to dis-

perse. O'Donnel was pursued upon the wa-
ter, and taken.

A Coroner's inquest was held on the body,

and a verdict brought in according to the facts.

This Jury consisted of six Mormons and six

Gentiles, and their verdict was signed by nine

of the Jurors, the other three declining to sign

on the allegation that it was not in proof that

the Constable was a citizen ; pretending that

if he was not a citizen, the warrant and his of-

fice would neither protect him nor his posse in

the doing of their duty. In fact he was a cit-

izen; but it is doubtful whether another in-

stance can be found of the raising a question

of that kind, for the purpose of charging an

officer criminally for obeying the mandate of

his warrant.

Had the same resistance of the legal author-

ity occurred at any other place, and a public

officer performed similar duties in like man-

ner, his conduct would have been applauded

by the public voice throughout the length and

breadth of the country. But in this case it

was spoken of everywhere as a most atrocious

murder. Statements were published in nearly

all the papers, representing that the Bennetts

were unarmed, and only standing upon their

legal rights against " Mormon law ;" that the

Mormons had long before doomed them to

death ; and on that occasion had killed and

cut in pieces one of them, and terribly muti-

lated the other, from mere blood-thirstiness.—

The chirurgical examination was garbled into

a tale of post mortem barbarities, such as can-

nibals would turn pale at the rehearsal oL

The account of these transactions reached
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Detroit after the indictment, and previous to

the trial of Mr. Strang and the other Mormons

indicted in the District Court of the United

States. The Daily Advertiser advised not on-

ly the prosecution of this posse as murderers?

but of Mr, Strang also, who was in Detroit

M hen the events occurred. The indignation

excited against the Mormons by these events

was a most dangerous preparation for their tri-

al ; but they passed the ordeal unscathed.

A great effort was made to produce the im-

pression th at these Bennetts were substantial

farmers, and respectable and liberal minded

men. Nothing could be further from the

truth. They were escapedfelons from Ireland,

who kept beyond the bounds of civilization, to

avoid the extradition laws. They had been

some time in Mackinac, where they were no.,

ted for thieving propensities, and the place be-

coming too warm for them, had taken up their

abode at Beaver Island. Thomas took an In-

dian wife, and lived with her till the expense

of supporting the children was more than the

value of her work, when he turned her off late

in the fall to provide for herself. On her way
to her father's, at Traverse, she was overtaken

by a storm and perished, with all her children.

Samuel Bennett prosecuted nearly all the

men on Beaver Island, charging them with

the murder of his brother. Sheriff Granger

commenced raising a posse at Mackinac os-

tensibly for the purpose of arresting the accus-

ed, but really for the purpose of wasting the

entire Mormon settlement on Beaver Island.

—

Jacob Sammons, of Duncan, learning the pur-

pose, remonstrated, and offered to go alone and

make the arrests.

The result justified his confidence in the

peaceable and law-abiding disposition of the

Mormons. He went alone to Beaver, and

gave out notice that he had come to arrest the

men concerned in killing Bennett, and wished

them to meet him at a designated place the

next day to be arrested.

In the mean time two men, H. D. McCul-

loch and Sarnuel Grahami h^d gone to Mack-

inac and beeja arrested and thrust into jail.

—

Notwithstanding this, they met Mr. Sammons,
according to his request, and above twenty

were taken into custody, and remained there

prisoners in his hands till the United States

steamer Michigan returned with Mr. Strang

on board, and a number of public officers charg-

ed with arresting divers other persons, and

taking the testimony of numerous witnesses,

to be read on his trial, when part of them were

transferred to the custody of the Marshal of

the United States, and Sammons chartered a

vessel and took the rest to Mackinac.

At Mackinac he had the utmost difficulty in

protecting his prisoners from the mob. They

were taken before O'Malley, and ordered to

prison. The Mackinac jail is a log building,

in a side hill, consisting of two rooms, cold

and damp, like an out door cellar, each only

eleven feet square. One loom is a dungeon*

and the other has two grated holes, twelve or

fifteen inches square, without glass. It is fur-

nished with neither beds, chairs, benches or

table. To such a place fourteen men were

committed to remain ten weeks, until the

charge against them could be laid before a

Grand Jury.

The intention evidently was that they should

perish of the confinement. But Granger's cu-

pidity saved them. They arranged with him

to allow them to go out and work about town,

they paying him for their board, which he also

charged to the County, thus giving him doub-

le pay for boarding them.

The excitement against them had passed off,

and as they were industrious men, they got

plenty of work at a place where good laborers

can scarcely be got at any price. As steam-

boats came in almost daily, covered with pas-

sengers, these men were pointed out to them

as the Mormon " prisoners for murder," and

the idea of keeping men on such a charge, in

the public streets, at work about on docks,

where steamboats were coming and going at

all times of day and night, was so perfectly ri-

diculous as to produce a strong suspicion, even

with those prejudiced agamst them* thai the

prosecution was without any foDudf^tion.
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The tragedy had sunk to a farce ^ bnt as if it

needed one more scene to mark it with its true

character, Sheriff Granger, while he held these

men prisoners for murder, summoned them to

serve him as a posse in executing a writ of re-

plevin, where he was resisted ; two of them

as appraisers of replevied property, and finally

a majority of them as Jurors on an inquest,

which was held before him. The Sheriff

pocketed the fees, because they being his pris-

oners he ufas entiiled to their services. No bills

were found against them, and after eleven

weeks detention they were discharged. But

the Grand Jury, in order to keep up some show

of justification for the violence which Mackin-

ac had exhibited in the matter, indicted tw^o

persons who were not in custody, and who
were no more complicated in the matter than

those they refused to indict.

GENERAL OPPRESSION.

Between the 11th April and the 23d ofJune,

1851, ninety-nine Mormons were arrested on

Beaver Island and carried to distant places,

prejudged andforedoomed^ to answer to crimi-

nal charges. Some individuals had to run the

gauntlet on from twelve to forty different ac-

cusations. Before the end of August eve-

ry one had been legally acquitted, and return-

ed home. Yet so voracious was the public

maw for some tale of Mormon rascality, that

their discomfited accusers found as many to

feast on their fables as ever.

Besides prisoners, a great number were tak-

en away on compulsory process as witnesses.

At one time but twenty-four men were left.

—

The vToKien cultivated the fields, and thus pro-

dticed the crops which the following winter

saved the settlement from starvation.

In addition to prosecutions, the United States

Marshal seized large quantities of square tim-

ber, on the allegation that it was wrongfully

taken from public lands. Most of this was
cul on lands belonging to individuals. That

cat on government lands was taken in accord*

anc^ with ins^trwctions of the Gommissioner of

pttblielaiKl^ And Mr* Strang held in his

hands a wtitten official note from Geo G.*

Bates, the District Attorney who prosecuted

him, advising him to cut the timber, and as-

suring him that he should not be prosecuted.

These seizures were abandoned, but before

the timber was restored, Peter McKinley,

whom the Marshal had left in charge of it,

had four thousand feet belonging to Mr. Strang

thrown into the Lake.

But some of the Deputy Marshals engaged

in the seizures took quantities belonging to

the Gentiles, who had engaged in these pros-

ecutions, most of which was sold—a single

act of justice amid a long train of wrongs—for

they had no excuse. They were mere tres-

passers.

On its being ascertained at Beaver that Mr.

Strang was acquitted, and about to return, an

effort was made io prevent his landing. Capt.

Whitaker, of the steamer Wisconsin, whowas*
grateful to the Mormons for many acts of

kindness shown him the year before, when he
lost a boat in their neighborhood, took him
and several other of the Mormons up, and
made a little display in their behalf as he en-

tered the Harbor. A considerable number of

persons gathered on the wharf for a fray, some
of whom swore great oaths that Strang should

never land alive. But he was not interrupted*

Mr. Strang had been elected a JuBtice of the^

Peace the previous spring, and entered upon
the duties oi the office immediately on rettim-'

ing from. Detroit. At first an attempt wat#

made to overawe him by brute violenee^ but

it failed. So great was the advantage of

transacting business before one who was Well

versed in law, and would swerve from no dei-

ty, that before fall his most violent p^rsecutorfih

became suitors before him, A few stood ovtXf

and in some instances appeals were taken i'ODs

his judgments, but none were reversed^ Sher-^

iff Granger found a shorter way to set, a&id#^

his authority. Two men were committed ta

prison by Mr. Strang, in pursuance of a con-

viction for assattltaiid %t^ifi and Gr^ttger

t&med th^s! z% largd, and burlidd ti|i i^ irii^

imiM. Healsbttfriiedi&lMgd t#b i^^nm^
committod in ^mmWm fbfm^%Wd
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As winter approached, those who had been

most hostile against the Mormons, attempted

to get up a crowd to winter on Whiskey Point,

prepared for hostiitties with the Mormons.

—

The proposition frightened off many who

would otherwise have stayed, and all who had

been committed against the Mormons followed.

WRECK OF THE ILLIKOIS.

Later in the fall the Propeller Illinois went

ashore on Fox Island. The Captain went to

Manitou for assistance, and was refused. He
then went the Beaver, and asked Mr. Strang to

furnish him assistance. He had been unfriend-

ly to the Mormons, and several times treated

them ill. Yet they turned out in force to save

his boat, of which he was half owner. When
they arrived there it was so much injured that

he determined to abandon it. The Mormons

refused to abandon it; saying, they would set

their pumps and try the effect, whether he

paid them or not. They did so, and in seven

hours had hor afloat. She was brought safely

into Beaver Harbor, and saved.

The settlers on Fox Island, who were an

equal number of Mormons and Gentiles, took

the job of saving the cargo on shares, and built

a storehouse for the sole purpose of housing it;

and put it up in the best possible order, and

waited the Captain's arrival in the spring to

divide it. This was at the back side of the

Island, distant from, and out of sight of their

dwell ii3g$.

in the spring he came with the Illinois in

the night and commenced moving the cargo,

without consulting them. They accidentally

discovered him in time to save part of their

share. Yet he went off calling the Mormons
robbers, and accusing them of plundering him,

and has never shown them the slightest grati-

tude. Of the Gentiles who were equally con-

cerned, he made no mention.

' IVtKTER OF 1851-—2. ^^

^^

The winter pf 1851—2 was very severe.

A two horse teiam went on the ice from Saint

Jamef to Mi^kina<^ ; and for more than two

months it was good crossing to Cross Village.

Vaet icebergs formed, lying on the bottom in

thirty and forty feet water, many of them fifty

and some one hundred feet high. At one time

ice extended quite across to the Fox Islands ;

this being the second instance in the memo-
ry of man.

Before the traders left, they obtained all

the means the Indians provided against win-

ter, promising to furnish them with pork and

flour. But they furnished nothing, and when
winter came on, they were entirely destitute ;

and no neighbors to resort to, but the Mor-

mons, to whom they had been hostile. With
great efforts the Mormons obtained a supply,

and furnished them on credit. They paid

promptly, and have been fast friends to the

Mormons ever since.

STEALIjS'G on THE FISHERIES.

In the spring of 1852 a large body of fisher-

men and traders came on, prepared for hostili-

ties. The Steamer Northerner landed fifty in

a body at Whiskey Point, but the buildings

were in a ruinous condition, and the prospects

so unpromising that most of them left on the

same boat.

A large schooner started from Mackinac a

few hours later, with a still greater number,

well armed, and avowing the intention to kill

the Mormon men and take the women on the

fishing grounds to cook and do the drudgery.

Learning the failure of the other party, and

that the Mormons were prepared to welcome

them, they abandoned the undertaking.

Among those that remained, two immedi-

ately commenced selling whiskey to the Indi-

ans, and before a week passed around found

themselves charged with a penalty of twenty

dollars for violating the Statute; and only

escaped further prosecution by shipping off

their liquors, and promising reform.

They then went on the fishing ground, and

went into partnership with a Mormon in the

fishing business, and after selling off their

stuff and getting a quantity of fish, one went

With the fish, pretending to go for supplies,

and the other took the boat which belonged to

the Mormon alone and went to Mackinac,
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boasting there that he had Stolen enough to

make good his fine for selling liquors. At

Maekinac this was considered an excellent

joke.

Transactions like the following were fre-

quent through the summer. A lantern, a piece

of chain and some old irons were stolen from

the wharf at Presque Isle, one hundred and

twenty miles east of Beaver, and several re-

spectable new spapers, issued many hundred

miles away, published flaming notices of the

transaction^ representing that the Mormons

were the thieves ; as though anybody would

go a hundred and twenty miles to steal a few

shillings worth of property, such as could be

picked up nightly in any neighborhood.

—

Among these the *' Green Bay Spectator"

took the lead. Stories of this kind were so

often repeated, that their utter incredibility

was lost sight of.

As an extreme, example cf this, may be

mentioned the »* Buffalo Rough Notes," which

gravely published a statement that the Mor-

mons habitually boarded the Lake Steamers,

and pirated what they pleased; and they,

with one etninent exceptibn, submitted to it.

Any one who had taken pains might have

collected during that summer fifty accounts of

Mortncn depredations on the property of oth-

ers, gravely and circumstantially asservated,

in respectable newspapers, not one of which

would have been credited for a single moment,

had it been asserted on arty other people; every

one made up of improbabilities, and contain-

ing the most glaring absurdities and impossi-

bilities. Yet these were credited and repeated

from 'mouth to mouth undoublingly by those

Who in other matters are not over credulous.

It is ctear enough if any reliance can be

placed on newspapers and legends, that the

Mormons have a most plenary power of niira-.

cles in mischief-makings and if not preserved

from destruction by th« Alukighty, are won-

derfully arid supernaturally stifengthened in

villiany and protected from punishment by

the Devil.

Numerotis thefts were committed upon vuri-

0U3 fishermen on Beaver Islandi all of . w^ick
were charged to the Mormons. But in seVer*^

al instances the stolen property ' was finsll]!^

discovered in the hands of other 'fishermen; lit

none was it found in the hands ofthe Mcirnidiis.

Many instances occurred where fisherjnei^ fe^:

ported themselves stripped of^^epythih^itianid

unable to pay the sums advanced td theml bjji

traders, and getting new supplies, leftf^ dii«

tant fisheries, where they wete found 'm proi^

session of the lost property, having xtiade' a*

good speculation out of their own fiilsehedd*

and the trader's credulity. :
'

; . •
. ;

This system once begun was OYerdoni9« and;

soon no fisherman on Beaver could get credit^'

At the same time a general system of plunder*'

ing the Mormons was carried on by the fishei*

men. This was not a new. practice. As ^ar«

ly as 1850 Mr. Strang had landed 14,000 leet

of lumber, on Whiskey Point, where be opened

a small piece of land, and a few weeks M^er

there was not 1,000 feet left. Mpr^ than, ti^jen;^

ty shanties were afterwards found on the. .if€K

mote and secluded fisheries, covered and f^Oi*

ed with this lumber, and not even the markp

obliterated. But in 1852 the fi^shcripen , aup-,

plied themselves regularly from the gardens oi^

the Mormons, and some consideral^le fields^ pi!

potatoes and turneps remote from dweljringf.

were quite cleared out. ;^

A few Mormons were fishing, md their nets

were lifte(Land stolen till they were quite brii^

ken up ; but while this y?as gojqg ^0%. .4h^

guilty were detected,, and prosecutions !j^$i-

menced. The Morpaons recover^ th^if;4^mfiT

ges. On the criminal prosecutions p^t io£ ih^

accused escaped, and the rest gave ; bail, ^ and

accused and bail left; the couftiry, together;—*.

A-mong the latter was Henry VanAllen, km^
er of the Light on Beaver island, ^hc» had -8i$>«

creted in the Light House eighteen . nets 1^^

longing to Benjamin G. Wright. . ,.,

VanAUen had not been suspected; hni %

short time after the stealing of Wright^S^ndtSi

a strong current, pfodi»;ed by \<m^ $kmsm

winds, drew the bnoys under wh«t« VanAlbn^

had set twenty^fonr new nets. The iiet»'«otiid
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imhmfdnnBiBMhelBnfp&img them stolen,

and saspeotidg some of the Mormons of the

thfiift^i offered to uestore Mr* Wright's, if his

wece.br^tighd back.

, WbUe he iris making to some of the lead-

ing Monnoiis this proposition, his buoys rais-

dd^and his. wopferiien took in his nets, well

fillfedj with fish* He was: promptly prosecut-

ed^ and^efiiesiped M before stated ; since which

afiairs oh BfeaTer hare been entirely in thec<>n-

tfol 6i the Mormons. The Indians trade there,

8i^d sometimes have fished th«re to the number

of six hundred. It is a significant fact that

since then nacase of stealing has been heard

of cm BeKver/and none on the fisheries around

the Island, eatcept what were traced directly

1^11 few fisbets at GtiU Island, and a band of

otttlawA at Fine Rireri

!SCfe. S*itAK0 IN THE LEGISLATURE.

hi i"6St thete wa3 a new apportionment of

Jt^jitesentatfvett aniong the Counties of the

Stat^, and though Emmet and above twenty

other niiofganized Counties in the Lower Pen-

insula wete attached to Michilimackitiac for

judicial purposes, yet on this apportionment

they were all included with Newaygo, Oceana,

Ijikib and Mason in a single Representative

District, and Michilimackinac became a Dis-

tHct by itself. This apportionment was prob-

ably made without much considiBration, for it is

ttsrf evident that not a dozen persons in the

Stzltb thciirght of the Mormon settlement being

ik Ke#aygo District.

M«d the people of Peaine township roted as

apsttof Maefcitiac District, they would have

ittartMM the eleibtion y bttt their Votes would

hartd been liabfd to be rejeis^edj on the ground

that the apportionment bill placed them in Ne^

wtiygo District. ^ Bui if they voted as part of

NewWfge l>fstHet, tti^re was no mode provid-

ed in l^w for the letuTR atid canvass of their

votes.

:. A:ittoi!e=aeiiottadiiHoiilly wa&, that^ by tiiie

QiMietittiti^ilillitheState north o£ township

HiFeiHf wi^ind^ed in tiie District of the^

UppnliffPiiiiasiila, Add eleeted itil^ Repeesenta*

•ivei'4h0 lft8l Tuetday m Septeaiber ; baiNe*

waygo was one of the Districts of the State at

large, and elected the Tuesday following the

first Monday in November ; and it was ques-

tioned whether the Legislature had the power

of detaching Emmet County and legislating

concerning it as part of the State at large.—

Moreover it was disputed whether the Beaver

Islands were really in Emmet or Michilimack-

inac County, the general but erroneous opinion

being that they were in Michilimackinac.

The universal opiniow was that the Mormon
settlement was in Michilimackinac District,

and it was known that it could control the elec-

tion. But the Mormons concluded that legal-

ly they were in Newaygo District, where the

result was uncertain. Mr. Strang was put in

nomination, but his name not annoHnced till

ejection day. There were four other candi-

dates in the field, and he received more votes

than any three of them.

The Canvassers met at Newaygo, seven

hundred miles by any traveled route from Bea-

ver, and had no intimation that Mr. Strang

was in the field, or the Mormon settlement in^

their District, till Mr. Chidester arrived there

as Canvasser for all the unorganized Couiatiea

attached to Michilimackinac. He succeeded

in satisfying them that the Beaver Islands

were in their District, and Mri Strang received

the certificate of election.

This result was exceedingly mortifying to

Mackinac, and the more violent set about de-

vising means to defeat it. At the town meet*

ir^. the spring pievious Mr. Strang had beeir

elected Supervisor of Peaine, and in the efibrt

to prevent his sitting with the Board the Grand

Jury had trumped dp an indictment against him^

hoping to frighten him from the place, and E.

A* Franks, one of the Jurors, mentioned the

faet in his hearing, before the warrant issued,

bat Mr. Strang would not leave, and on being

anested refused to give bail, and waited the

r^iKilt. After beifig in custody five days he

was tuxs^d at larger and continued' to visit

Mdckteao botk on ofiicial and private busiiielis,

as he had occasion, unmolested.

But on it# being ascertained that he wW
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elected to the House^fRep^e^e|ltatives,aw|l^-

rant was issued on this old affair for his ar-

rest, and the plan laid to seize him on his way

to the Capitol. There was no officer nearer

than Detroit having jurisdiction of the writ of

habeas corpus^ and the session would close be-

fore a writ could be obtained and executed.

Thifi plan was defeated by Mr. Strang's go^

ing by way of Green Bay. But Mr. Irvine,

District Attorney of the Upper Peninsula,

went with a warrant to Detroit, and engaged

an officer there to meet Mr. Strang at L^ising,

and arrest him, immediately before the call of

the House. The special deputation of the

Detroit officer to execute this warrant was a

forgery.

In the mean time the certificate of Mr.

Strang's election had been withdrawn from the

files of the Secretary of State, and Mr. James

barton, who stood next to Mr. Strang in the

canvass, came on from Newaygo to contest

Mr. Strang's seat in his absence. This would

have given Mr. Barton a clear field, neither an

opponent or a certificate of election against

him, and the universal opinion in his favor.

The plan signally failed. Though charge d

with a breach of the peace, so that he could

not claim privilegefrom arrest under the Con-

stitution, Mr. Strang claimed privilege as to

tke manner of the arrest, ?Lt common law; in-

sisting that he could be removed, only by per-

mission of the House, after they had examin-

^ the ground of the proceeding. As the officer

charged with his arrest determined to remove

him forcibly, before the House assembled, he

prepared for defence, and notified him that he

should treat any attempt to remove him as an

unprovbked assault; saying, significantly,

when his claim of privilege was disputed, <*!

will put my neck im a halter upon that."

When the House was called, he laid a du*.

plicate of his certificate of election on the

Clerk's table, and was eworn in. Informing

the House of the attempt to arrest him^ after

several fiopositions, a Committee was ap-

pointed to investigate the matter, whd repdrl*

ed tkehetM al length, ecmiiog to the ecmda*

siofi thst the arrest wid nU»mpt^ mithtMm
furtherance of Justice^ hut fi^m privUte nlalieii

and persecution, apd a ideisii^ 4o def^ve!
' tha

House of his services asai!ieBifodr¥n He uras

discharged from arrei^by mi Unanimtos ^otf.

Ml. Barton's petition for lea^e to iCQQte^ihis

seat immediately came u^, and bemg iire^rrei

to the Committee on ]B]!leo.tiOQS», tiV(^ nsp^eftP

c^ame in, the majorMy lepoirt beiog adv.etae to

Mr. Strang. Leave iWas granted to ihe H*"
ties to be heard at the bar of the Aoiiise^ - iMk.

Taylor,.Ex-Sepretary of State, appejawdj. for

Mr. Barton. Mr. Strang d€^n4<3fi hiputelfv in

person. His defence, was ispQ^en Qf Jn Iho

press generally as marked with greal abili^t

and an extraordinary amount of^egalleaKn^y

and, general information.

Mr. Strang maintained his seat, by a Toto

of forty-nino to eleven ; which cohsideilBg

that both prejudice aotd ^eg^l opii^^ns v^tq

against him in the oatset, was a fi^e tribute to

his learning and ability. , But what, was still

more complimentary, some of th^ ablest n^^mr

bers of the House stated in thejt plapesi tha,t

they were not only convinced by the, ^fg^-
ments of Mr. Strang, but that their. gi:(|ji^4icei

were <|uite removed. Among these were the

Hon. E. Ransom, of Kalamazoo, ipx a toj^jf

time Chief Justice, and once Governor of th^

State. ... --M-- i = f

The effect of these proceedings wae.to; five

Mr. Strang a high standing in the L^g^iatHH^

and among the public men oi the Stater H#
fully maintained that positioja throtigh the^MAI*

sion. At its c^lose he had canied aU themefkii-

ures which his District, Oonj5isUng.Q(:twei}t||r?'

six Counties, asked, and , wm umviersaUy »••

knowledged to h^ve exerted if^ox^ in|^a«ice

than any other member^. with9J4i feftjmy .^)ffS

condescended to anything J^J^t.
.
of tJti^

! ???9R*

open and mainly means.

. When he entered the Hoii«e,'Newttygb ' and

Oceana Counties were ergani^zed * attd Ally d«*

taehed from all other Oonniies^ but bad>&a-j<a^

diciarf except Justides e# the Feiee^and JMf*
es of Prohale. ©onsequeally ne eiiiS6^*'lit#^
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•^r heinout, committed there, could be pun-

ithedi Judgo^nts recovered before Justices

of. the Peace could be appealed, which laid

them on the Clerk'ft files, and operated as a

perpetual stay of execution.

! ^Grahd Traverse had not so much aa a Coun-
ty organization legally existing, but was fully

ditafched fibm all Other Counties; and was,

therefoi^; utterly without law. One-fourth of

fhll State, extending from township twenty to

tie Straits, had only a single township organ-

kerf in it^iandotily a foreign judiciary, 'there

ivetbsev^^l portions of the territory of the

State hot in any County, and therefore not sub-

?j^i to the jurisdiction of the judiciary, or of

ftiiy local mtinicipal authority, and it was in

the most serious dispute to what Counties

some of the.largest settlements in the District

belonged.

"I'hese and a hundred other wants growing

dut of the blundering legislation of thirty years

t^ere ^remedied, leaving him abundance of leis-

ure tb attend to all the general business of the

iej^siori. The Organization of Grand Traverse

Couhty was perfected, two new Counties and

ci^ht hew townships organized, and a judicia-

ry and municipal government provided for all

part0 of the district.

ATTEMPT TO KIDKAP ME. STRAKG.

The people of Mackinac were mortified at

Mr; Strang's success as a legislator. As he

wis on the steamer Mormon in May, 1853,

bo^nd for Buffalo, but stopping at Mackinac
•wharf a few minutes, an attempt was made to

kidnap him » with the avowed purpose of

" serving! him as they did old Jo."

This attempt wais made by a gang of row-

ifltti^, withotit 'any official authority, who had

ah bid wtit on which he had before been ar-

rested and legally discharged, Mr. Strang de-

fended himself, barricaded his stateroom ddor.

Inhere iie: remained in a state of siege till the

iMHitenterod the Saint Clair, when he bi'oke

iflmA t^e door and jumped off on a wharf on

GtAida ihore» Hei« ihe matter ended.

EFFORT TO OVEREIBE THE LIQUOR

LAW m EMJVCET.

At the same time the people of Mackinac
called a meeting to devise means for destroy-

ing^ the Mormons; at which resolutions were
passed disapproving the conduct of the Legis-

lature in creating township and County organ-

izations within sixty miles of Mackinac, and

denouncing war against Emmet County, in

case any person was arrested for violating the

Liquor Law ; and offering sympathy and as-

sistance to the band of outlaws at Pine River

and Grand Traverse Bay, and spme fisher-

men on Gull Island, in waging war upon the

Mormons.

Unfortuntely the outlaws at Pine River took

this in earnest. Entering into league with a

disaffected family of the name of Hill on Bea-

ver Island, who acted as spies for them, they

stole large quantities of nets from the Mormons
and Indians fishing at Beaver, and set fire to

an immense quantity of Railroad ties, ready

for shipping.

Before this crime was traced to them, the

Sheriff of Emmet went to Pine River to sum-
mon three persons residing there to serve as

Jurors at the approaching Circuit Court. On
his way, learning that the outlaws at Pine

River had determined that no process whatever

should be served there, and violence threaten-

ed against any officer who attempted it, he got

a second boat and took in all fourteen men, un-

armed, believing that the presence of that num-
ber would prevent violence, till his business

wasknqwn; when it was supposed the ani-

mosity of a portion at least would be appeased.

This reasonable opinion was not realized.

—

The criminal opposition to lawful authority

there was greater than could have been antici-

pated. Believing that the Sheriff had come to

arrest criminals, a large force assembled to

meet him at the place of landing, prepared for

battle.

' He was permitted to land, and immediately

met with a demand, what he had come for.—

He stated the nature of his business, and show*
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ed his processes. While this was goin^ on

they examined his boats, and ascertained that

he was without guns.

They then crowded up with such unmistak-

able signs of hostilities that he returned to

his boats. Thirty of the outlaws were strung

along th€ beach, within four rods of the boats

;

from thirty to fifty on the bluff, immediately

back, rising abruptly some twenty-fiTe feet

high.

As the SherifTs party were getting into the

boats, this crowd commenced a murderous fire

upon them. The wind was on shore, and the

boats got off with difficulty. Before they had

got beyond gun sho^ rang«, some had fired four

rounds. Six men were wounded; some of

them very severely, but none killed. More

than fifty balls passed through the boats and

rigging.

The outlaws took boats and pursued for

twelve miles, -the latter four of which they

Jcept up a running fire, .but without effect.

—

The Sheriff finally took refuge on the baique

Morgan, where the wounds were bound up,

and the same night he returned to Beaver.

The intention ol the outlaws was to kill the

whole part)', and then report that they had been

(killed while engaged in committing some crime,

jand thus set pubJic indignation against the

Mormons. The Sheriff escaping, they took

alarm, lest some signal act of revenge should

follow, and all fled. The fishermen at Gull

Island, and who were in league with them,

iled as soon as they got the news. Not a soul

was left at either place.

Scattering in such hot haste they failed to

agree upon any story to tell, for the purpose of

/charging the blame on the Mormons. At

Mackinac an attempt was made to put afioat

Ihe story that the Mormons had shot first, and

wounded a boy. But the history of the mat-

Jtfijr was already before the public, and they

£adled ito successfully falsify it.

At the Circuit Court held at Saint James

shortly after, the guilty parties were indicted,

but none have been arrested.

Sioee then there has been no attempt

to interrupt the due course of legal administra-

tion in Emmet. The population is rapidly in-

creasing. Though as yet it has no rich men,

it has no paupers. There are schools for all

the children. No liquors are sold, and the

population are contented, prosperous and hap-

py. The Indian population are superior in

moral and material progress to any others in

the State.

CONDUCT OF MACKINAC TOWARDS
THE MORMONS.

From the first opening of the controversy

against the Mormons, with a few honorable ex-

ceptions, the people of Mackinac have joined

in every project for their destruction with re-

lentless hatred. Immense and immeasurable

as was the previou? blackguardism, turpitude

and rapacity of Mackinac; infamous to a prov-

erb, in her reeking corruptions ; her conduct

towards the Mormons has been more than or-

dinarily intemperate, indecent and violent.

Mackinac, which was mostly built on pub-

lic plunder, and enlarged and beautified by

stealing from the United States the town on

Drummond Island, surrendered by Great Brit-

ain ; which gained all its wealth, supported

its luxury, and supplied the waste of its im-

mense and unequaled dissipation, by plunder-

ing the national treasury, and robbing and

stealing from the Indians ; has exhausted the

vocabulary of the language, for words where-

with to accuse the Mormons ; who were six

years in her exclusive jurisdiction without her

being able to convict one of an offence; though

so shameless in her proceedings that public of-

ficers boast o/* STEALING FROM THE MORMONS by

the PERVERSION OF LEGAL AUTHORITY.

The people of Mackinac had stood at the

public treasury, like pigs at a trough, with nose

and feet in, and received nothing from the na-^

tion but favors ; and upon the first sound of

arms surrendered their place, and took money
and the oath of allegiance ^i the hands of the

British ; and now they find a poverty of words,

and a marasmus of language to express their

horror of the treason of the Mormons, who af-

ter being robbed and plundered of millions of
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property by the public authorities in two dif-

ferent States, and exiled from their boundaries,

have determined to flee no further ; to die

tipon their native soil, rather than flee from

their country, for a home where they can wor-

ship God.

Rhetoric is exhausted in the vain effort to

-describe the morals of Mackinac, and its sur-

founding dependencies ; where men raised to

•civilization have separated themselves from

the restraints of society, leaving families and

-character behind, to give loose reins to lust

and avarice ; dreading no frown from the pow-

erless, illiterate and dependent Indians ; no

Joss of caste among the fellows whose errand is

the same unrestrained saturnalia, in which act-

ors and victims alike perish ; where Indian

men are brutified by persuasions and tempta-

tions, which a christian education and the ex-

perience of mature years in civilized commu-

nities, would resist in vain ; that their wives

may be intoxicated by compulsion, and pros-

tituted by violence, before their eyes ; where

the humanity of the Indian has been ignored,

and his rights placed below those of the dog,

and thousands murdered by slow debasing

processes of torture, immeasurably more cruel

than the Indian ever knew how to inflict ; for

no greater temptation than the profits on adul-

terated whiskey : where men who are ashamed

to intermarry with the colored races, have taken

not only marriagable Indian women, but Indi-

an wives^ as prostitutes, and concubines du-

ring pleasure ; till the streets were filled with

half bloods, whose fathers were ashamed to

acknowledge them ; using their own daugh-

ters and grand-daughters as prostitutes in the

fiame polluted bed with their mothers, till in-

4;e&t with the mixed races ceases to be despi-

cable in their eyes.

Yet in this Mackinac, whose tints no logom-

achy can make lifelike, are stalking about,

wretches with withered and tearless eyes,

wilted cheeks, shrunken vitals, and hearts

where pulsation is dying out, and whose con-

sciences are in no trouble in the recollection of

robls^y, rape and murder ; asking aesistance

from christian men to exterminate the Mor-

mons : while in her mansions, late returned -

from loathing infamy, to revel in wealth and

falsehood ; amassing and destroying, and de-

stroying and amassing ; living lives made up

of the refuse of human depravity ; her chief

men invoke the power of the mob, the stillet-

to of the assasins, the poisoned chalice, the

perjury of their creatures, the perversion of the

law, the corruption of the judiciary and the

crushing weight of State and national govern-

ment ; to help them steal a few farms made

valuable by the labor of Mormons ; and correct

the morals of a people among whom in seven

years not one child has been born out of wed-

lock, and the sole discovered case of fornica-

tion or adultery punished by publicly whip-

ping and banishing the guilty man from the

settlement.

In Mackinac, where at the Indian payments

the most respectable men have heretofore con-

sidered stealing from the Indian annuities hon-

orable; where hundreds of inexperienced

whites, and thousands of Indians, have been

victimized and their lives destroyed for the

sole purpose of obtaining their property ; where

gambling, drunkenness and debauchery swal-

low up all things, and during one third of the

year are the sole employment of the popula-

tion; where twenty cold blooded murders have

been committed within the memory of man,

and not one punished ; where, till recently,

poor men were imprisoned and sold wlthoiit

law and without process ; Where law is scarce-

ly resorted to, except to gull or destroy some

one by the perversion of it ; and where the

public officers, the sworn conservators of the

peace, openly and shamelessly appeal to the

mob power to override the authority of the law,

and publish their perjured infamy with their

names signed to it ; there, in such a place, tho

men are found to complain of the Legislature

forgiving a legal organization to Emmet
County, the inhabitants of which have never

been guilty of an offence against the peace and

good order of society.

Such ccmduct, out of the common order as it
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IS, is not incomprehensible. Equally with

that of a Burke or a Thug, it belongs to Pan-

demonium, But it is equally a matter of cause

and effect.

When the Mormons were expelled from

Missouri, the public meeting at Independence,

which determined their expulsion, published

their reasons for so doing, declaring that they

did not proceed against them at law, because

they had violated no law ; but, that, on ac-

count of difference in religion, and in domes-

tic institutions, (having no slaves,) the pres-

ence of the Mormons was incompatible with

the happiness of themselves ; therefore they

would expel them, peaceably if they could,

and forcibly if they must.

Yet, in spite of this public declaration, made

by the Missourians, it has for years been as-

serted, and is believed by ninety-nine in a

hundred, even in the free States, that the Mor-

mons were banished from Missouri for their

crimes.

So readily was this falsehood credited, that

when an attempt was made to steal a country

in Illinois, made valuable by the industry of

the Mormons, the first move was to accuse

them of enormous crimes, and the most as-

tounding corruptions, as an excuse for the

wrongs which were to be inflicted on them.

Though the Governor of the State, who was

present during most of their calamities, over-

awed and prevented from defending them ; the

Senate Committee appointed to investigate

and whitewash the cruelties practiced on them;

the Hon. S. A. Douglass, the distinguished

Senator from Illinois, then Judge of the Crim-

inal Courts in that District ; and Col. Kane,

of the United States Army, who witnessed

their expulsion ; all agree that the patriotism,

morals and industry of the Mormons was far

superior tp that of their enemies; yet christian

men haye labored successfully in convincing

mankind that the Mormons weie guilty of all

they were accused of, and that the half was
not told.

Then why should not men, clothed with in-

iquity as with a garraant ; reeking in corrup-

tion like th« sewer ofa slaughter house ; whose?

whole lives are a mystery of iniquity ; incom-

prehensible except by the deductions of Pande-

monium ; who have for fifty years built up

and dwelt in a Collossus of wickedness, at the

vastness ofwhich human nature stands aghast

;

appeal to the same deep seated prejudice; the

same wicked credulity ; to sanctify more deeds

of blood ; assist them in destroying a success-

ful rival to their trade; stealing a country pref-

erable to their own ; and prolonging the decay

of Mackinac, till they can sell to victims able

to pay for improvements which are rapidly be-^

coming worthless.

The tide is now turned. Withering, blast-

ing condemnation has come on these outlaws^,

and their more influential compeers. The tale

of Mormon ignorance, cupidity and wicked-

ness, has been ^-esorted to, till the well inform*-

ed perceive its hollowness and falsehood.-—

The dignity and manhood of the Mormons has

been vindicated in the presence of the assem-

bled wisdom of the State^ and their modera-

tion and justice in its highest Courts, The

same prudnce which characterizes their past

acts will insure them a glorious future.

ISLANDS m EMMET COUJStTT.

Besides numerous small and uninhabitable

Islands, and one of one or two hundred acres

in extent in Grand Traverse Bay, the follow-

ing habitable Islands are included in Emmet
County:—

ISLANDS.

Big Beaver,

Garden,
Harbor,
Hog,
Hat,
Rabbit,-

Virgin^

Trout,

High,
Gull,

Holy,
Le Galet,

Patmos^,

Parost

Beaver
Group. \

Fox ^
IslaiKis. I

A
tn TO

H » «•
O » ^
z- » h ^'
H, o: ^ as
i^ OQ

13 64 35,219^

5 2 4,401

H 1 2,071
11

81

H 2 3,510^

a 140
1
1

5 14 3,38Sr

2 j 77.T
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Big Summer^ 3 H 2,130
Little Summer, H ^ 583
Poverty, i- ^ 192
Little Isle, i 10

Saint Martins, n n 1,323
Gull, i 14

Little Gull, (3

Grave], 1

Summer j
Islands.

)

L

BIG BEAVER.
This Island is the largest in Lake Michi-

gan, and one of the finest in the world. The

Harbor at Saint James is the best in the Lakes,

having an entrance eighty rods vsride, w^ith six"

ty feet water, a perfectly land-locked cove of

great depth, with clay bottom, sufficiently ex-

tensive to accomodate a thousand vessels.

Saint James is the County seat of Emmet
County, the seat of the fishing trade for Lake

Michigan, and the head quarters of the Mor-,

jnons east of the Rocky Mountains. It is a

small but flourishing place, and cannot fail of

getting a rapid growth.

. It is scattered in groups amidst old forest

-trees, on dry rising ground, having a land-

escape of matchless beauty spread to the North

«ind East, which the hand ofimprovement will

rapidly develop.

The principal articles sold are fish and wood,

and the purchases are dry goods, flour, salt,

cordage and hard ware. Small quantities of

lumber are made, and a great number of fish

barrels. Some attention has been given to

Tjoat building, and a few small schooners have

been constructed here. There is one sawmill.

Three large wharves are devoted to the wood
business.

There is a Post Office at Saint James, the

tJnly One ih Emmet County. A printing press

has been in operation there for four years, and

a .weekly paper is issued.

At the South-East extremity of the Island is

the new village of Galilee. The only busi-

ness yet opened is that of getting out wood for

»teambo|tts. A large wharf has been built for

thht purpose. ' At the southern extremity of the

Island is a Light House.

Most of the Island is well adapted to agri-

culture, and forms have be^ opened in every

part. It produces all the crops usually culti*

vated in New York, Ohio, Wisconsin and

Iowa, in perfection.

Stock of every kind usually raised ixt the

northern States have been introduced, and

thrive. The climate is adapted to grazing.-^

Pastures are green till Christmas, Wheat
does not winter kill, and corn is never cut off

with frost. In short, it has all the advantages

of climate which Islands in broad, de^ waters

usually possess ; less cold in winter, and less

heat in summer, and an exemption from ex-

treme and sudden changes.

Beaver Island is well watered* Ithasseveti

Lakes, varying from a quarter of a mile to^

two miles in length, and brooks without numf-

her, several of which are large enough for mill

streams.

Big River runs into Lake Michigan at Big

Sand Bay. It is eight or nine miles long, and

affords water power for several mills. There

are a dozen other streams discharging out of

the East side of the Island, possessing some
value. Jordan, discharging the waters of the-

Lake of Galilee into Lake Michigan, is th«

largest stream, and has a fall oftwenty-six feet

in one mile. At a very slight expense it can

be turned into a new channel, and bring this

fall at one point, and furnish a most raluable

water power in the new village of GaHlee.

—

One of the inlets of Lake Galilee, affords a

good power for a saw mill. There is a brook

one mile West of the Light House, with a

good mill site on it, near the Lake shore.

Lake Galilee is the largest Lake in Bearer

Island, being two miles long and three quar-

ters of a mile wide. It lays back of Galilee,

parallel to the shore of Lake Michigan, and

only a quarter of a mile distant. It is eleva-

ted twenty *-six feet above Lake Michigan, and

has a depth of one hundred and forty feet.

—

This Lake was once a Bay of Lake Michigan^

and the ridge between, is a drift formation of

the period when Lake Michigan was some

thirty or forty feet higher than it is now.

Font Lake, lying in the rear ofSaint James,

and separated by a plain a quarter of a mile
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wide from Saint Jariieft Channel, at the North

end of Beaver, is the second Lake in size, be-

ing a ih\\6 and a quarter long, and half a niili^

w ide. It is elevated thirty-five feet a'bove

Lake Michigan. The outie't Is a beautiful lit-

tle brook, sufficient for a small water power.—

This brook is lost fn a sand plain, and breaks

out in several large springs in the bottom of

the Harbor of Saint James. It is not improb-

able that this Lake was also formed by the

•drift.

The other Lakes are smaller, varying from

fifty to one hundred acres in extent. They

are generally well stocked with fish, though

none ot them have outlets. They have fine

wooded shores, with handsome, dry beaches,

and give a wonderful charm to the scenery.

The face of the Island is gently rolling,

and elevated generally from forty to-eighty feet

above Lake Michigan. Along the West shore

is a long range of downs and sand bluffs, but

partially covered with timber.

Two principal roads have been opened

through the Island, one extending from Saint

James due South to Galilee, and the other to

a Bay one mile West of the Light House.

Nearly the whole Island is laid out in farms,

abutting upon these two roads ; the general

form being from fifty to eighty rods wide, and

from one to two miles lomg, and usually from

one hundred and fifty to two hundred acres

in extent. By this arrangment there is an im-

portant saving in the amount of road making,

necessary to accommodate the country, and it

will give the country, when well improved, a

wonderful appearance of wealth and thrift*

EAELY SETTLEMENT OF BEAVER.
The French of Champlain's colony at Que-

bec were at Beaver before the Puritans reach-

ed Plymouth, or the Dutch New York. Uten-

sils left by them at different early periods are

frequently found. Extensive fields which

they cultivated are grown up to woods, and

some remain in grass.

But there are strong indications of the pres*

ence of civilization at a still earlier period.—

The French settlement in Canada dates in

1608, but there ai'd iektensive fields on Bearer

which have been thoroughly cleared and culti-

vated ; and sotae very fine garden plats remain

v^ith the beds, paths and alleys aa well form-

ed as the day they were made, and laid out on
an extended scale ; on which trees have been

cut of two hundred and four years growth.*-

Consequently these places have been abandon-

ed, and grown up to timber, at the least einco

1650.

But cultivated fields are generally several

years abandoned before they grow to timber.

These were too extensive and show too much
signs of wealth and ease to have been the

work of a few adventurers.

There is room at least to believe that of the

numerous European colonies which were

planted in America and lost without their fate

ever being known, some one was carried cap-

tive to this recess of the continent, and allow-

ed to remain in peace. The existence of such

a fact is almost necessary to account for the

rapid extension of Champlain's colony in thia

direction. For it is certain that within three

or four years after Champlain commenced the

colony of Quebec, it had extended to Beaver

Island, and had a trading house at what now
is Saint James.

In 1688 Baron LaHontan, Lord Lieut, of

Placentia, passed this way on a voyage to and

up the Saint Peter^s Hiver, of Minesota, near

the head of which he found captives from the

country around a Salt Lake beyond them,

having beards, and the appearance of Europe-

ans, Whom he took to be Spaniards ; though

they being slaves, and in the presence of their

masters, called themselves Indians.

These captives described their country as

the abode of civilization, (how could gavages,

from the interior of the continent, give such a

description, unless there was such a nation in

their country ?) and since the country has been

better known, we find the other Indian tribes

spoken of by La Hontan, but none bearded

and resembling Europeans. It can hardly be

otherwise than that some considerable settle-

ments of Europeans came into the very heart
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of the continent, and brought with them the

industrial arts; whose, history is unknown,

and nave been quite destroyed, or have melted

away in the mass of mankind, leaving but

some faint and fast passing memorials.

Captain H. Stansbury makes the voyage of

this Baron La Hontan, to have been in the di-

rection of the Utah Basin;, but this is a most

obvious mistake ; for La Hontan went from

the mouth of the Wisconsin, up the Mississippi,

to a River bearing the description of the Saint

Peter's ; then far up that, though not to the Lake

in which it rises ; and the Salt Lake was but

one hundred and fifty leagiies (450 miles) be-

yond ; which would only make the distance

to the salt region of Minesota. (See Stans-

bury's lExpedition to Salt Lake, p. 150 to

155,and map.)

La Honlan's map exhibits the Missouri Riv-

er far to the south of his final stopping place,

and Lake Superior and Winnepeg to the North-

East ; and the only difficulty in applying his

location of the country, and of these captive

Europeans to the salt region of Minesota,

is, that he makes it West instead of North of

the head of the Saint Peter's, an error founded

only on an Indian map, marked on Elk skin,

which he copied.

GARDEN ISLAND.
The Indian name of this Island is Tagon-

ing, signifying garden or cultivated land. It

is now inhabited by about two hundred Indi-

ans, who subsist by fishing and raising corn

and potatoes. Many of them can read and

write; their morals are good, and they are im-

proving; and, what is quite uncommon, are

increasing in numbers.

Tagoning is considered the best Island for

Cultivation in the group, and the Mormons

have taken pains to keep off the whites, and

retain it in the exclusive possession of the In-

dians, It has two Harbors, one of which is

perfectly land-locked, and will answer well all

the purposes of the Island, but is so situated

as not to attract any general commerce.

HOG ISLAND.
Hog Island is occupied by a few families of

Indians. Most of it has been in cultivation,

but is now grown up to forests. Large fields,

however, remain to grass. The soil is poor,

but well adapted to grazing, and very little la-

bor would be requisite to open *an extensive

grazing farm.

HIGH ISLAND.
High|Island has considerable waste land,

but much of the soil is of the very best quality.

It has extensive old fields, most of which are

grown up to forests, but some remain to grass^

It is exceedingly well adapted to settlement,

and the Mormons have a small beginning.

—

The Harbor is deep and bold, with good an-

chorage, but not entirely land-locked.

The W^est side of the Island is a vast range

of downs, rearmg their bald heads near four

hundred feet high. Hence the name of the

Island. These downs make a valuable land-

mark for seamen, being visible in clear weath-

er forty or fifty miles. Singular as it may ap-

pear, they are slowly progressing to the East;

the wind every year moving considerable quan-

tities of sand from their Western slopes over

the summits to the Eastern. This process

forms vast chasms in the West slope, while

on the East, tall trees are found killed with

the accumulated sands, and buried nearly to

the tops.

GULL ISLAND.
Gull is the best of the fishing Islands, and

would make a respectable farm. It has good

landings, but no Harbor. The soil is fertile.

TROUT, VIRGIN AND RABBIT
INLANDS.

These Islands are piles of gravel elevated a

few feet above the Lake, and are all valued as

stations for fishing. They furnish wood for

fuel and buildings for the fishermen, and the

soil admits of cultivation. The landing is in-

different, and the anchorage bad.

PATMOS.
Patmos is a mountain rising abruptly from

Lake Michigan, to the height of two or three

hundred feet. The summit is rolling and beau>

tiful, and a most excellent soil. Towards the

South-East the land is but moderately elevat-
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ed, and exquisitely beautiful. There is the

Mormon settlement. Several farms are open-

ed, but there is room for more. No better

farming land is found anywhere. There is no

Harbor, but the shores are bold, and the land-

ing good with any kind of craft.

The bluffs of Patmos are immense piles of

clay. The quality is suitable for pottery.-—

For brick it is equal to the Milwaukee. Sand

and clay can be obtained in the same yard, the

"wood cut within a quarter of a mile, and th«

brick shipped from the kiln over the gangway

plank. The want of capital has prevented the

business being undertaken.

The Island is to be laid out in farms, ex-

tending from the East to the West shore, and

usually about two hundred acres in extent, and

all intersected by a single road, from one end

of the Island to the other, which rises t.o the

summit by a very gentle ascent.

PAROS.
Pares is a miniature of Patmos, though not

quite equal in quality. The Mormons are just

commencing a settlement upon it.

BIG SUMMER.
Big Summer is the largest and most valu-

able of the Summer Island Group. It is par-

tially surrounded and cut in different places by

steep ledges of limestone, but the soil is ex-

cellent for cultivation. It has an excellent

Harbor, which will naturally draw around it

the business of the group, and build up a pret-

ty little town.

SAINT MARTIN.
Saint Martin is elevated four hundred and

jfifty feet above the Lake, apd its shores are

precipitous limestone cliffs. Around it are

valuable fisheries, and the soil is fertile, and

well adapted to farming.

LITTLE SUMMER.
Little Sammer Island has a good soil for

agriculture, and the fisheries around it, though

not extensivey^ are good. Its shores are rough

and precipitous, but the water full of reefs and

«hoals.

POVERTY ISLAND.
Poverty Island has precipitous shores, a

good soll^ and fishe^es-of some value. If de-

serves a better name than it has il^eivddJ '

SMALLER ISLANDS. ^
. Isle Le Galet has a Light Honse npca^lt.

Wau-go^shance Light House is on anaitifr-

cial Island eighty feet square, btrilts for ihe

purpose. Except the new Light House : ©n

the reef "before old Fort Erie* at the e|itran<^ of

Buffalo Harbor, it is the most splendid wo^k

of the kind along the Lake*

Point Waurgo-shance consists of a joi^ of

small Islands , separated from, th^ maua land

by shallow channels, broken through in the

last twelve jears. . , ; . ;

There is a beautiful Island, larg§ enough

for settlement, near the ^^eninsuja of f3r|and

Traverse, which with all the small Islanc^s in

that Bay is in Emmet County^ The Green

Islands in the Straits afMichilimaclcinac, some

small ones along the North shore of the Lake

»

and the waters of Green Bay, and others scat-

tered among the Beaver ^nd Summer frou|),

are also included, but they are not ofthe slight

est account, except as obstructions to the navi-

gation. They may be resorted to occasionally

for fishing stations, but scarcely afford any ad-

vantages over the contiguous shores.

OLD MICHILIMACKINAC.
This is the site of the second ancient JMichi-

limackinac, but is now uninhabited. It is in

the North-East corner of ihe County of Epci-

met. It begins to have some importance a.s

the point at which any Rail Road from J^dkp

Superior to Detroit must cross the Straits.

—

The early construction of such a road is now
probable; the plan being to ferry across

the Straits, which at that point are only three

and a half or four miles .wide.

The plan of a ferry, however, will not suc-

ceed ; because the ice forms in such quantities

as to entirely prevent the passage of boats

long before sleighs can cross on it. If the

road is located across the Straits, it 'will nec-

essarily cross on a bridge, in order to secure

the winter business.

LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY.
Little Traverse puts up deep into Encmaet
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Coaflty, Ttmtly dividing tlie main land. The

head of the Bay is an excellent Haibor, well

adapted to local commerce. It is too far off

the regular steamboat routes to attract the

steamers on the long lines. Nevertheless,

when the country settles, it will become a place

of much consequence.

The Indian settlements around Little Trav-

erse are extensive and prosperous. The soil is

well adapted to agriculture, and the country

well watered. There are several streams fur-

nishing good water power, and considerable

quantities of valuable timber around them.

—

But it is not so abundant, as to tempt lumber-

men to make lumber for export.

There is a winter road from the head of Lit-

tle Traverse to Duncan ; another to Grand

Traverse, and thence to the Muskegon ; and

one from the head of Little Traverse to Cross

Village, from which place the passage is made

on the ice, by way of Point Wau-go-shance

and Hat, Hog and Garden Islands to Saint

James.

PINE RIVER.

At the centre of the promontory between

Grand and Little Traverse Bays, a small River

enters Lake Michigan. On the old maps it is

named See-pe-wa, or Green River ; but is now
known extensively by the name of Pine River.

This stream Is only a quarter of a mile long,

and comes out of a Lake of about one hundred

acres in extent, which is connected by a Riv-

er only sixty rods long with Long Lakoi

eometimes called Pine Lake.

Pine Lake extends by its main or widest

channel fourteen miles up in the country, and

by a narrow Bay branching from one side sev-

eral miles further. The shores of this Lake

are bold, its waters deep ; it embosoms some

beautiful Islands ; it is indented by numerous

promontories ; separated by deep Bays, and

Harbors; presenting as fine natural scenery

as the eye of man ever beheld.

The country around Pine Lake is well wood-

ed, maple and beech being the prevailing tim-

ber. There is enough of pine for the use of

the inhabitants, but the quantity does not ac»

cord well with that name.

The mouth of the River is closed by a bar,

with no more than two feet of water. Inside

this the depth is sufficient for steamboats.

—

But there is fall enough between Pine Lake

and Lake Michigan to drive mills. The Bay

in which Pine River discharges, makes a very

good Harbor ; and with the advantage of water

power, inland navigation, and a fine back coun-

try, it cannot fail of becoming a flourishing

place.

When the outlaws who had been engaged

in the crusade against the Mormons left Bea-

ver, many of them went to Pine River. There

they were joined by others from various quar-

ters, ostensiblyfor the purpose of fishing.

—

The fisheries have never supported the settle-

ment. IndeedjVery few fish were sold. With no

other visible business, they continued to in-

crease till 1853, when they numbered seventy

or eighty men.

These men made an occasional descent upon

Beaver to steal from the Mormons. But as

their object was to steal, they were not partic-

ular who suffered by it, and were prowling

about the Lakes at all times, and taking what-

ever was in their way, and charging their own

thefts to the Mormons. The breaking up of

their settlement after the murderous assault on

the Sheriff of Emmet, gave security to proper-

ty for fifty miles around.

CONCLUSION.
This vast region of the ancient Michilimack-

inac, 80 early visited by civilization, has but

just started on the race of Empire. Possess-

ed of all the national elements in boundless

extent, with a climate which insures a hardy

race, and natural facilities for the greatest en-

terprises of this enterprising age, its growth

must be as rapid as it is long delayed.

Errata Page I, Istcolumn, 13th line from

bottom, after »'was," insert "except James-

town, Va."—P. 6, 2d column, middle par., the

date " 1763 " should read " 1663.''—P. 40, 1st

column, 14th line from bottom, read " Mor-

ton," instead of * Mormon."



NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

The important position which Mormonism has assumed in the affairs of thi« conlineat,

the marks of perpetuity which now surround it, and its extraordinary character, give it

an importance which a few years ago no sane man, out of that faith, believed it would

•ever attain. From the past experience, there is no probability that they will cease to

gain large accession for many years to come. Their missionaries are now found in near-

ly all the countries of Europe, as v/ell as many in Asia, and are generally successfuL-~

Human foresight can set no limit to its future power, and its influence on the destinies

of the American continent.

—

Fredonia Jdnertiser, March 18/^, 1853.

We went into the House to hearihe arguments upon the contested seats. fjrom Neway-
go County. " King Strang" plead his right in a masterly and convincing manner. He
is a talented man, equal to any other man in debate and general information.

—

Jackson

Citizen, FebruarT/ I Oik, ISoB,

The case of James Barton, contesting the seat of Hon.^. J. Strang, is yet undecided.

Mr. Strang presents and argues his case in person, with a force ofreasoning, energy, and

eloquence which, whatever may be the result, will leave a most favorable opinion'of his

personal qualifications for the position he claims.

—

Micfi. State Jour,^ Jan» IQth, 1853.

The Mormon Propliet, Strang, more familiarly known as King Strang, was yesterday

arrested by a Detroit officer upon a benchwarrant. Strang claimed his privilege asr a

member, and sustained his position in an able speech. His arrest he attnbuted to mal-

ice, and th« position was sustained by strong proof. The House, to-day, discharged him

, from arrest, in spite of a strong and powerfiSl prejudice against him. To-day Messrs.

Barton and Souther! and, who are contesting the seats of Messrs. Strang and Hoyt, (the

former of Emmet and the latter of Saginaw.) made their argument before the Committee

on Elections. The Prophet again was on hand, and in a speech of much strength,

shrewdness and ta.ct, maintained his right to be enrolled among the Honorables of

Michigan.

—

Poniiac Jacksonian, January llfh, 1853.

Mr. Strang is confessedly the most talented and ready debater in the House. He
seems equally ready on any subject, political, commercial, financial, ^dicial, education-

al, or anything else within the range of legislation. He is bold, decided, positive—and

woe to hira who provoked his satire and sarcasm, for his wit is as unmerciful as it is

ready in retort. He is ardent, passionate and rapid in his oratory, even to a fault—but

is clear and forcible in argument, and never fails to make himself understood.

—

Temptr^

ance Jdvocate, February lOik, 1853.

Mr. Strang's course as a memher of the present Legislature, has disarmed much of the

prejudice which had previously surrounded him. Whatever may be said or thought of

the peculiar sect of which he is the local head, throughout this session he has conducted

himself with a degree of decorum and propriety which have been equaled by his industry,

sagacity, good temper, apparent regard for the true interests of the people, and the obli-

gations of his official oath.

—

Detroit Mvermer, Feb, lOih, 1853.

There is no one of the advocates of a general law able to measure swords with Strang

In debate, and they all know it, so they fight him out doors and in, by low insinuations

about ** Beaver Island." Such a mode of dealing with one who ever treats every mem«

ber like a gentleman, without intruding upon them or the House his peculiar religioud

Tiews, is not exactly ^* on the square," but he is able, and will take care of him8elf,«-*»

fiitroii ddvertiser, Feb, m, 1853.



HI The Beaver Island Mormons are defender] in oir' columns h

ill this morning by Mr. J. J. Strang, their lencier. lie writes

IP ably, find makes out a strong case. If ills representations
I?

^..|:^ are correct, no body of men were ever more calumniated t

m

I^The foregoiBg noticjes from the press are selected

fTOm among num^rcms similar ones, as indicating a chaiige of

gfifelic opriion fevoralile to the Mormons.

III
than he and his disciples. We have heard of them as dc-

f'-ljp5> fill** • /•• ii»j
;|| iuded and vicious persons, stirrers np of cnmo nnd ajsorder,

ill and sure to receive pi'ompt and condign punishment.
—

^

ill TJiese reports have, liowcver, not been verified by the sub- h

i| sequent chastisement of the alledged offenders, and now we

If are informed that the reason is, that they have committed no

|j|
offence at all. We cannot, of course, judge whether Mr, |

III
Strang is right or his accusers, but we mast say that his

SiS statement is a very plausible one, and that if they do not

presently overthrow it by clear evidence, the pubh'c in this

ip quarter will incline to give a verdict in favor of the Beaver

1 1 Island Mormons.

—

Neia York Daily IH/june, Juhj 2d, 1853.

The Beaver IsLanb Troubles.—The letter from J. J.

I Strang, the Mormon leader on Beaver Island, will attract at-

tention. It is a reply to the letter of a correspondent who
spoke freely against the alledged conduct of the Mormons.

As a mattei* of justice we give Mr. Strang's letter, with the %

remark that it is accompanied with very ample evidence of

his respectability, from those who have had excellent oppor-

tunities of forming a correct opinion.

—

Itoclieder Demoamt^ I

Atf^ Titli, 1853. -

; : -KSfi^ Strang's senatorial career has been an eloquent and

an honorable oner-^Detroit Free Press, Feb. Hth, 1853. |f


